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FATHER, HOLD MY HAND!' 
I " .. .. . " , . , : , l , ; 

"For'Ithe Lord thy God' will hold thy right hand. sayltlg' 
unto thee. li'elir:not; I;will help'thee.;'.....;Isa. 4(:1'3: 

Whep heavy' clouds o'erspread.mY sky, 
An4~he pat)1 I ,travel by ... ,. , 

, 'rblf.te o/1ls no cheeting niy of light; 
And I must walk by faith, not'sight. 

Then, Fat~er, hold my band . 

t wU\, no~ fear tbe da~kest !figtit. 
The: 4a,~kness shall. be as the, light, 
NO'phantom ter~ors shaH alarm. 
I ,know ,I eann'at'suffer harm. 

Il tholl wi1t hold "1Y hand. 

Whllu rougp and stOliy grows my way. 
And hindrances my progress stay; 
When. faint and sore. I stumble on. 
And long to know my journey done, 

O. Father. hold Illy hand. 

Though heavily my burden press. 
I will not love a'rld trust Thee less ; 
Wilen steeper grows my we.ary way, 
Help me. to follow and obey. 

And closer hold my hand. 

Or. if some time the sun should shine. 
And brighter. hapP'ier day~ be mine; 
If r with joy should lift nlY head. 
And sl1Iile to find the shadows fled.' 

. Still. Father. hold Illy hand. 

Should grassl'S spring beneath my feet. 
And should I gather flowers sweet. 
I would not wander from Thy side; 
O. grucious Lord. with me abide. 

And ever hold lI,ly l,Iand. 

~old Thou'my right hand all the way. 
Be Thuu my comfurt. help and stay; 
And when my jQurney all is past, 
O. lead me safely hOllle at last. 

Holding.my Father's hand. 

rHl~: 'commqnication from Dr. Hu

Sabb&th Reform lett, in .mot~r place, sounds like 

Evangelism. an echo of the words of Secretary 

O. U. Whitford, which oUr read

ers have read and' heard from' hini many'times 

,:within' the -last ,ten· years. . The' thoughts' sug.:." 

gested. byDr~·· Hulett; and so· often -repeated by' 

Sedretary Whitford; appear.to the writer, to have 

passed beyond tIle stage of' discussion.· It is''no 

longer a theory concerning what form of evan~'" 
gelismwe should exemplify, but: rather it is an: 

intensely practical question which involves,as 

Dr. Hulett puts it, the strength and permanency 

of ourselves. Experience' declares that Sab

bath-keeping canilOt be added as a second 

thought, or an after thought upon the ordinary 

type' ·of evangelistic work. If it be accepted 

that one niay· fulfill all' dema~ds as a convert 

to Christianity without. considering the question 

of Sabbath-keeping, the probability of securing 

that consideration as an addition, is greatly les

sened. 'What 'we' here' call Sabbath Reform 

Evangelism is, \ therefore, an issue vital to our-; 

selves., Self-protection demands: it~ The vigor'~ 
ous"lire of our 'churches require it; . In' no small 

degt'ee; theretatofng .. oi.· our. young peo-' 

pIe depen~s f1upon ; it •. The'writer:: : does 'nbt,~ 
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believe t1:Iat we have, had. enough 'of this 

in the past, but that we have lost strength within 

ours,<;lv.esfor the 'Yant of it •. But if it be gra~t
ed. ,that· the amount of Sabbath Reform connect-. 

e,d with. our evangelistic work .in the past has 

been sufficient for the years now gone, it ,ought 

not to b~doubted that under the changed cir.

cum stances and the pressure now upon us, new 

ground must be taken. This is not by way of 

criticism upon what has beeq, but we ca1}not do 

less than insist then what has been is not ade· 

quate to present demands.. We believe that 

those who have been our representative evange

lists have come to feel this, the longer they have 

been in the. field. We also believe that no one 

who is familiar with Secretary Whitford's writ

ten and spoken words, can doubt that our Mis

sionary Board feel with increasing intensity the 

need of such forms of home mission work as 

will give new vigor and toughen the spiritual 

fibre of our own people. In this same issue Mr. 

Powell writes cQ{lcerning evangelism.· He 

writes truly and well; but whatever evangelism 

is undertaken by us must be made strong and 

be thoroughly permeated by the fundamental 

truths of Sabbath Reform . 
.*.* 

SEVERAL occurrences had called 

How the Sug- . the attention of the writer to var

gelltion C&me. ious phases of the question of 

preaching, within a few' days be

fore the Yearly Meeting at New Market, N. J. 
At that meeting, the character of the sermons 

preached and the interest of the people who lis

tened, called attention,with i still more em

phasis, to the question. On that occasion the 

meri who preadied represented in a good degree, 

the 'best cOficeptibns of earnestness and vigor, 

both as ;to thought and in the m'atterof pre-

. sentation ... There was that iritelHgeht ,listening 

and .. that ~ appreCiative reception of the sennons 

preached, which alwayscomewhert' those com-' 

Pdsirig an'audience are' thoughtful and 'earnest 

Christians; . One of the things which had called . 

the attention of' the writer to the val.ue of 

preaching, . was a conversation at a church soc-

. ·iable in Plainfield' a few days before. A man of 

seventy years or more, who' was for a long time 

an officer' and close friend of the late Rev. Dr. 

Deems, New York, told the writer how greatly 

. he enjoyed his personal relations with Dr. 

Deems, and what constant and increasing power 

the Doctor's services as a preacher had over the 

great congregation which gathered to hear him, 

for so many years.' The eagerness' with which 

he . told of his own conversioriand the profit 

which he received from Dr. De~ms' sermons, il

lustrated in an excellent way the joy· of listen

ingdo" sertn:ons;:: Out· of these. influences the 

WHOLE No. 3rt8. 

editorials which follow this, were bbrnin 'the 

mind of the ~writer.They "go forth with the 

hope that tho of our readers who are preach-' 

ers will find in hem some new and helpful' sug-

,gestion as to their work, and that these stray 

words will contribute to the joy those . whO' 

preach have in that service. It is not easy to 

understand the varied experiences that come 

to a preacher, nor is it easy for one who has not 

attempted to preach, to appreciate how often the 

preacher longs for helpful suggestions, for· com-' 

forting words, for strengthening influences. If 
the editorials of this week shall aid, 'even a little, 

along these lines, and be comforting, helpful, or 

up-lifting to those who preach, their full pur

pose will have been accomplished. 

The Joy of 
Preac;hing • 

..... 
EVERYTHING that is well done 

must be done with a good degree 

of enthusiasm and a large amount 

of love for the work. This is so 

well understood that, in some form, it has al

ways been. recognized that he who does his 

work for the love of it, does it much better than 

he who a,cts from a sense of duty or from the 

pressure of necessity. The higher the quality of 

the work,. the more is this element of love for 

the. work, demanded. To the preacher, such 

love is indispensable. Without it there can be 

little real success. Preaching which is done for 

the sake of filling an appointment, or keeping 

a place is scarcely worthy of the name. Because 

love for the work is so essential, God has or

dained that the preacher who has the right con

ception of his work is warmed in soul and led 
•. 1 

to exalted purposes because of the hature of his 

work. To stand "bet\veen the· living" and the 

dead" commissioned' to 'utter 'a message fiom 
God)s more than a great hbnor.'''The fa.ctthat 

such a· 'place 'ana tnessagecreates love' for' the 

workandf6'r Him ,in· whose behalf the preach- . 

er' speaks ex~lts ·pre.achirig far above. ordinary ' 

callhigs.· Thus' it is that the true preacher falls 

in love with 'his work, from the first. His love 

for it should· increase, deepen, ripen, as· the; 

years go by. Whatever perplexities and diffi~' 
. culties may come, this love for the iwork is 

. their solvent, and the power which lifts him 

over obstacles. and difficulties. Love for the 

work should begin with' the preparation of the . 

sermon. It should' deepen as he studies the 

theme, even before he formulates the sermon. 

If the theme be a difficult one, love for it makes 

the work easy, and when at last the sennon is . 

developed and he stands before those who wait 

for the. message-a message which. the Holy 

Spii'it has helped him to pr~pare-he cannot fail . 

to' be earnest and enthusiastic in 'its deliverance.' 

H he does riot thus feei,he proveSthe·;want of .' 
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love. ' Men differ widely as to the. oratorical 
. temperament and in themati:erof p~~~nal m~g

netism; but no ~an who .. is· moved;~by love/,as 
he ought to be movedican !ail to be inflU:~ntial 
in the delivery of his message. "If these ele
ments are lacking in any given man, or in any 
~. time, there is proof that he does ,notlov~, 
his work, nor' is he' interested in the· theme' as 
he should ,be~ Everywhere in life, lbve is elo
quent. From the, cry of an ilia-zit .for"~ moth
er in the darkness, through every phase Ol.:ex-
\. '. 

perience, .love is eager, and .eagerness' is an es-
. sential elcm'ent of eloquence. ' 

The Joy of 
Salvation. .,' , 

**** 
WHEN any given result is of .par;t-, 
mount importance, corresponding 
care, is necessary in our efforts 
•• . 1 

to attain that result. We are con-., . 
fronted everywhere by the fac:;t th!\:t this w.~ 
lies, in sin, and men are, continually reaping its 
bitter fruits: sorrow, d~gradation, misery,~eath. 
God has revealed himself in infin~te Jove and jus
tice, as- ,the world's Helper and Redeemer. 'Lbis 
revelation of God, in all its forms, is a "Word," 
a message, from God. The Bible is God's 
Word among books. Christ is the Word'incar
nate. The Holy Spirit is the comforting and 
helping Messenger. These combine to bring 
light and salvation to all who wiU believe. The 
light of the Gospel is the power of God, and the 
wisdom of God, unto salvation. Through the 
faith and obedience which the gospel requires, 
men partake of the divine life. God abides with 
every trusting soul. This is the "good news" 
which brings true light into earth's darkness. 
It re-creates man's spiritual nature; it gives 
sunshine to earthly shadows, and joy in the 
midst of human sorrow. It is life and immor
tality, a present and an eternal salvation. No 
man who appreciates what it is to give such a 
message, telling how divine love waits to save, 
can come to the prea.e,hing: of such a message 
without love. The' veri helpfulness which his 
message is sent to give, will lead him to love 
the giving of it. 

•••• 

THE S A a BAT HR-EC 0. RD E,~. 
. , .' . .. ' .. ' . . ' ~'.".""."'. . . \' .-

his office and . appreciates the gre!ati1.'etls of servics,. Henc,e the, cau,se .;.t"P~~'iri :Russiil.,so tem~, 
',~9:r"qWet:~( hiSitJoy ~;i~l bl,a,l>~~#ntly' multi1':":"~te~rvoi~~f'by:,ttlmemorandum', of" the, 
p,lied.:;~ A ,'pathe"t'c f~~,tu~e o)~New • Testarl1ent !~.zemstvo~",-:wo.t~ers, at ~lesent dell«:nds tlpon the 
history is'the'Pi!:~nf~l'pal'i~nc~ with~hich Chri~r"al:!Uity~. Pri~~e Mirs~ to hQld.his·owit against 
tried to' teach his disciplesthe''trtie nature of his"';"'tnc"ove'i':whelming oa(fs'~arrayed against him, 
spiritual kingdom. Their minds were full ofatid so to open the way to the ears. and mind and 
t~e theories . ~f an earthl~ kingdom, ofrevOl\1~e,.hear~~f the')",eU:':in~,~~ioi1ed T~trthat\'l;>,shall 
ttonan'ti pohtlcal aggrandlze~ent, and the Mas~ at last see and reab~ the trut}};: as to the con~ 
terdied leaving them ~tiIl gropinz in the dark~ clition ~'tif his subject'i:-'; "" .:~; 
ness:,of an imperfect view of what the ~ihgdom 'S f" .. ;." tho :-'. .~, ',.~'. 'cc',. , ;." h 
'., . .., . . .' . 0 ,~r as ~. war IS conCern~\,lieve~t~ ave 

of Heaven really IS. In a SImIlar way, some t b"" I' . t' ",. d" . the' .",. k ·'··l'..:t. I .. ,' , ' .. 'h", ' . no.een ess m ense" urmg ~;."wee a ""oug 1 
men who preach, and some w a hsten,seem to,. 'd bl , .. -. t' 'ty': h ,0, "'k d h':;'.":· 
. . I ' ' ,. '. • • conSl era e' mac IVI'" as· -mar e . t e" cam-
grope along the lowlands of Chnsttan expen- . Th" . M kd "11 f . ., palgn; e armIes near ou en are sft ac-
ence,' Without the lIght and JOY that ought to. .. . .. 

d · h k f hId' Ch' . t' ro· ... · I' mg each other, the Japanese eVidently waiting atten t e wor 0 era, mg rIS ,s u\Jspe .', . '. 
'd f f d' 't 'th' for the fall of Port Arthur before movmg to 

to men, an 0 ee mg on I WI JOY· an attack. The seige of port Arthur is steadily 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. pushed and important items of success have 
Themovemerit for more liberal e-overnment: come to 'the Japanese during the week. Mean-

~ wh,iJe, the li Russian commander reports' .himself ih Russia,to'which we referred' Hlst week, ana' , . ' 
. , , ,able to 'hold out, indefinitely, if, provisions an. d" 

,vnidl seemed. then to have met a' moinentary 
. . ., munitjons"ofwar can be· sent to . him. The 

cIiec. k, has', develope.d with) r~tiewed ~'vigor ~ 
, Russian gover~11!-e~t is straining 'every nerve to Through; the presidents of the ZemstvOs,'that is, , ,. . 

. secure this., Meanwhile large re-inforcements 
the provincial' assemblies,in ineeting at St.' . , . 
P t' b . d ,~ d h b' f : '1' t d have been made to the Japanese army about Port e ers urg; new eman save een' ormu a e . . " . 
f t' l' I t' b d Th" '. t 'II Arthur, durmg the week. The work of sappers or a na rona e ec Ive 0 y. . IS 'IS VIr ua y ~ . .,. " ... . ' 
th 11 f ' l' 't d h" h' h' t'h and mmers IS bemg pushed With success, and an-e ca or a Iml e monarc y m w IC e ' . ' .. , ., .. , , . 

I h II h d· 1. t' I . l' t' . other assault seems, to ,benear,at hand. The m-peop e s a ave lreCt par m egis a lOncon- . 
cerning all the national matters. 'That demand tensity and fearfulness of the conflict is still 
includes the power to sit in judgment on "the terrible, and the world anxiously waits for the 

legality of the administration's actions.'" This end. 
request is in the form of a'memorial to the em- During the w~ek severa1.more treaties of ar
peror but it is really the demand for a limited bitration between the Un~ted- States and other 
monarchy. This demand is recognized. through- powers, have been . announced. S'ecretary Hay 
out the world as an event of immense import to has given evidence of the nobleness of his pur
Russia and to all other nations. It seems to pose, as well as .the greatness of !tis statesman
have aroused intense feelings throughout the ship, is the success' of his plan for permilnentar
Russian Empire, and the result of this demand' bitration, with all nations. . At the same time' 
is likely to be of lasting moment. We have said the influence of the United States in securing 
from time to time that the internal problems con- further consiciera#on of. those things which 
fronting the Czar and his advisors are, quite as· make for universal peace through ,a second 
great as the problems connected with the J ap- meeting of the Hague Tribunal, iseause for 
anese war. This demand of the presidents of pride and commendation. 
the Zemstvos emphasizes that fact. This de- I; . 

It is gratifying to note that Attorney General 
mand is the more suggestive of revolution be-

William H. Moody has consented' t<;l remain in A CORRECT apprehension of the cause it represents the more intelligent part of ' , ' 
President. Roosevelt's cabinet, ~fter the next in-

The Joy of nature of the minister's work will the Czar's subjects. Those· who make the peti-
auguration on March 4th, for an indefinite time. 

Serving Others. aid in understanding how that tion are opposed to all disorder and do not in ' 
Work .can be done best. The New h affil' . h With Hay and 'Moody continuing their services, 

any way represent anarc y, nor ~ate WIt the country will expect' that strength and wis-
Testament describes the' office as being preemi- Nihilism. They are not revolutionists in .. the .,. 

dom'in governmental affairs which has marked nently a service. C.hrist was the model minis- common sense of that word in the ·better sense I . . ',.. the pres€!nt term of Pt;esident Roosevelt". " """ " 
ter. Not only during his earth-life, but since he they are. This demand will place . Emperor ., ", 
ascended to the right hand of the Father, he NichQlas under a new pressure between the Jib.. Gen. Louis ,Po Di Cesnola;, director of the' 
hO;l.s constantly spoken. to me!), and served them eral demands, of the peopleanq.tne old Bureau- Metropolitan Museum of Art in .1'iJ"ew York,:for 
with an infinit~ he~pfulness, through the Com- cratic tyranny through which the war was, forc- the, last twenty-five years, died at his home: <in 
forter. When 'an ~~piring woman besought him- ed. ,In. aU. this; the careful observer of eve.nts ' that ; city on Sunday evening" Nov.· 20th. :He 
to grant to·her sOJ;lsthe first. place in the earthly must see' that ,Russia can never be the same her,e-. was a native .0f.,Canabese,·.in northern Italy,. 
kingdom for which she ·looked,.he rebuked her, after, that she has been. The first gun of. th(! where he was born June 29th, 1832. He was. a 
and,asked, ,"Caq you drinkof the cup of which Japanese war was the signal for.; permanent . nobleman by birth, a 'scholar and a soldier, com- . 
L am to drink, or be baptized 'with, the baptism changes ·in the national life of both ,Russia and ing from one Of the old families of Piedmont. 
that J ,. am baptized with?". When her aspiring ; Japan:. ; Concerning this demand, the Public He came to America in 1860 and was at the 

. so.ns answered, "We can," he told them that, as Ledger of Philadelphia, says: "The. :promulga- head of a military school when the Civil War 
his:,servants, they would be called· to pass tion of such a document for presentation ,to the broke out,. in which it is said that more than 
through a ministry of suffering and trial. Fail- Tsar, in a country where freedom of the' pre&s . seven hundred officers of volunteers received 
ing stilI to understand the meaning of his words, and of speech is unknown, and which has been military education. From 1861 forward, begin
the ten were angry against the two brothers. aptly likened to a vast prison fortress in which ning as major in the eleventh New York 6aval
Our Saviour's ·reply to them was stilI, more ex~ the ,.officials are the jailers, was m~de possible ry,he continued in .active service during the 
plicit. It revealed the true diaracter of the of- only through the connivance of the liberal- Civil War: He was wounded at the battle! of 
fice which they and their successors were to fill. minded Minister .of the Interior, who. contro~s' Aldie and for nine months. was in Libby prison. 
Christ said: "But whoever among you desireth. the vast· machinery of the censorship and the In 1865 President Lincoln ,appointed 'him.. con
to be great, let him to be to you a minister, and . police. Against him. ar~ arrayed, the imperial sui at Cyprus." At that place he made: limport
whoever among you desireth to be first; le~ him cabal, who represent to. the Tsar the onlyap7' ant discoveries· in archreology, and ... was, bro,ught' 
be 'your servant; even as the Son .of m~n came, proach. to. a "public ,opinion" ,a:vailable to .the· into connection finally~th.the·'Mus.eum~of.Att" 
not.to beserred,but to serve, and to give his.- autocratin such,a land as Russia, andth~ whole." as' stated above,: ,As;:a,.$~holar:;a:1ldLadmiQi$tra.:-:i, 
life a ransqm for many."'. Matt. 20·:, ,:zo,.:z8.. army, of: bureaucracy. whose oneinterest.js:to tor: he was a man jof great;iLb.ility:and ."are ~a~~~. 

, ;when ·~"pr,4:l&cIt~.er)ters into this conception :of. perpetuate,the; systein uptln: .whi~h:. ,~ey)atte~.,. ~~~~I' ,lakes: "i. pl~t' musf~,a'~a.:n!!lf-,sitJl-: 'l 

ilar [attairurients,' and ~pf~brbad i mold Or' he' -will; strohg "obj ectionS to' it'uP;ri 'the ground that the 
not dill C~n:ola;sjplace.·jT,,;[.; " ,,', language of the 'music tended to deteriorate both 

','During)th'e'week' ai 8ooWstormofunusualsev:, ' the moral sense and, the physical life ofJhe danc
erity .fhas;i,beeii( repol'ied.~in Eriglahd'ana ScOt:.. er_: The f scientific experiments here reported, 
larid., _Thi~,. bas! ;be~it: accompanied.by' severe' support,that fact. , .. , . 
gales along the . coasts,' and 'tefegraphiC" service ====================== 
has; ·been ,much ::interfered'with',::especially in 
northern' EQ:gland, and Scotland. The drifting Home··.News~· 
of the· snow 'in country districts' has pre~ented ----
out-'doori work,ana' gre~tly impeded railroad' WALWORTH, WIs.-We are working on about 
serviCi:i.' A number. of wrecks :Occurred atvar- after our usual way. In some respects we seem 
ious 'POillts on the sea coast.' 'lthai; been an un-' to gain, and in some we lose. At our last com
seasomible, storm somewhat like that in our own munion service we haq, some special encourage
countryth'e week before;'. . ment in the spiritual interest manifested. For 

;.'fhe' election of a democratic governor· in the building of new homes in this village, this 
Mas~achusetts 'has brought the question of, rec- is the greatest year of our 'history. With buy-

. iprcicity with Canada to the front. with 'more' ing a,nd selling, ,mar'ryin~ and giving in i,nar
than'Usualiorce.' Hone'may-judgeby the pres- riage manype?pl,e are, quite busy, ,but some 
eritrindications, and in the light of 'the general never seem to be worriedat all with work. \Ve 
disctissiciilS' iconcerning;' tariff'. and. reciprocity' recentiyhe~rd .in· our' ch~rc)1; throt~gh the ser
dudng'the ,last few yeats, 'sothechange in our vice of the W. C. T.U., Mrs. Florence Richards 
commerdal,relations with, C':anada is not very', of ,nati9n~1' 'faIDe.' It' wa~ th~large~ta.udience 
far';awaY"ir,: . !ii' ,:1 ·• .• d' Ii' I,h;lVeSef!O g!lther her~expecting to ,hear a. 

, ,Our 'readers' ;will, be gratified to know thai the te~pera~ce 'lecture~. Sh~ was hqpeful and 
~ funa bf:$60ojoQO;for'th'e,erection of a:national feaiIes.s,! pri!)ging greatp1Qral force asa speaker.' 

monument.toWilIiam' McKihleyis; completed., Our 1;o,wn has come to such, grqwth that to-day 
Of, this fund' Ohio contributed $100,000, New' the fourth. issue of a new' weekly, eight-page, 
York$I50 ,odo,.a:nd Illinois$50 ;bOO, the .remain.! six-column paper, com'es forth. The Walworth 
del" ~oining froni all parts of. the . United Stites.' Times starts off with good patronage. The 
The 'contributions . have been, in' the midn, small' m3'nagers . krehard' workers of considerable ex
as, to amounts. They represent thepeopte over perience. 'May their"courage be prospered and 
a .Jarge!exte.nt· of; te,rritory~ , Few men, I iflmy, the pape'r stand for clean moral force and <:ul
secur.ed,a ;greater :hold"upon-,the' hearts of the ture. The paper took very little hand in the 
American people than did Fr~ident McKinley.' politics of the season.. Our town took a pe
Next to Lincoln, 'he must be eonsidered as nbld-' cuiiar' flop over t~ the father of Peck's Bad 
ing first place in the hearts,;o£ 'the people." 'irn Boy" as democratic candidate for Governor, but 
conrtection~ :with, ,the, completion of 'this fimd.' ,for "lost" f its vote. Our p,eople are ingeniot1sly 
a national, ~monument, 'it is . well· to ,recall . the practical, C' sometimes. They took time by the 
words of President'Rodsevelt made' ina 'speech forelock and'ceJ.ebrated immediately on election 
at the McKinley Meinorial' Banquet, in :Carlton, day, at evening, before it could be known who 
Ohio/, about two" years ago;' C>n that;.occasion was' defeated at the polls. The fire company 
PresideritR:oosevelt said: ·"Itwas given to' made' a borlfire and exercised the fire engine to 

.. "President McKinley to take the foremost place extinguish' the conflagration. They pronounc
"in oUl';political: life ,at' a :time"when our c6un- ed it a flaming success. They have a good man
"try ",va'S'. brought . face : to face with problems.· power engine. We' are to have electric lights by 
"m:ore momentoUs' than 'any whbsei solution we night ina few weelks, whether the moon sTiines 
"hav~J ever:'~tteinpfed, save only 'in . the Revolti- or 'not. Some oJ ,the taxpayers may s'igh a 
"tion,and'ixi thelCivil War/and it was under his little, even as they' have been known to do be
"l~adershipthat thena:tion solved these mighty fore, but' Walworth must have light.' 
"problems· aright .. ~, Therefore :he I shall :stand in Some' of our .best light comes from Plain
!'tQf!ieyeslp.fh~s,toTy:no,t'mer.ely,as the first man field:, down in the sandy State of New Jersey, 
"ot,his,.generation;,bttt a.\ arr,lOng.,tp,e gl'ea:t~st' frorli'Tlii RECORDER office. '1£ women will put' 

--»fig,ures .i~1 oux: natjonal life, ,coming s~cql1d.only, 'the paperS on pantry shelves, they' should surely 
"to; the men, of the two, greatcrjsesin which keep tli'em'insuch order that the living ioeas, 
"thei:J)nipn. was .. .f.ounded.and,pres~r,ved;" '~.',. there doth~d insourid speech,' can be found 
;Som~;.interesting experiments have he en , ,re"t, mid r~rea:d~ 'Letme suggest a few pageS'where' 

porJed, ,dtiring,the week from Brooklyn, N. y.~j. iti~ ve~y important that most ~v~rybody shou1i:1 
under :the direction of Dr; Francis Kennedy" in read 'at least twice; then commit. Look on page 
relation to the effect of music upon the circula- 549 to see what is so often "Botth~d for family 
tionof ,the blood. Twenty nurses from various use.'" People "bottle" up temper while in busi~ 
hospitals. were brought into service for these ex- ness, lest 'it hurt their' trade or reputation, but 
periments, . because it. was thought· that. ,their... at home the . cork pops out with strong sou~, 
hearts 'Y0l,tld 'be influencC!d least ;by the nove.fty stuff. Then on. page 516, Bro. Hinman sets 
of tl1e situation; The results, of the experiments forth· some very consistent views for Seventh
show tlJat. the character of music to, which, peo- day Baptists. Hedeclires that "Our strength 
pIe listen has a marked effect on .the circulation as a denomination consists in a ,firm' adherence 
of the blood, as indicatea by the pUlse. For ex- to the obvious import of the w~rds pf Christ 
ample; the playing of "Annie Laurie" tended to and th~ ap~stles." Far more consistent for us 
bring the ,pulse back to norma:! whether it· had to use'the Scripture as Christ and the apostles 
,been overexcited or depressed, while' the m).tsic did.' Better to make:v~ry' little' use or remark 
of, C an'. "opposite ;charaCter .,: like . the overture, cdtlceniing passages abciutwhich good peopl~ , 
'.'Tannhauser'#\ fu"creased the pulse beats from ten, differ,than deriy any qf' Christ's statements, 
to 'twenty-five ,'a ;)iiinut~.;'On.';theoth~~' hand;: i thereby '~eady::wea~eriing our posi!iort on the 
"rag :time" selections produce very little effect SaobatH questioiC"'Let uS empliasii,e 'the' thingS 
either' o,ne' iwaY'Or., the'; '(jther;,i SOine ::year& ~.'ago'. r , thaf'ifiake' '{oi/faith . and· 6bedierice' ~nd' 'preach 
the. ~ri~e~ i' . in ,a,. ,seqUo": .uppi\i' !'danttiig,'l, macre.", n6tjdniahf;douti~s:' 'On 'page' 540' sofue 'of'yolt. ' 

,. ' '. <' ,. < • _ L _ ' , • ~ , 
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ptea~~ersre-read, i.n~!udirig, "Mariy a pre~cher 
had i call to farm It. That hifs me and inter~ 
ests me. 

For a bird's eye view of what, Conference 
wa,s, and o,u~ht to be, just read two columns on 
rage. 57,7·. The view must have been taken with 
a lens of great focal depth. Such a lens makes 
sharp detail on both near and farther objects. 
The view is very clear and suggestive. Better 
keep that number out of the pantry entirely, lest. 
the clear' view be injured. I think those two 
columns are " all right" and deserve keeping, 
and there are many such valuable articles in our 
RECORDER, missed by a multitude. Ol}ce again. 
Let me read from page 641 the urgent call by 
the pastor who has been "Pounding away at th~ 

. I . ' . , " 

question of Saobath Reform." Should a letter 
be granted to Qne who works for money on the 
Sabbath? No Christian is .in good standing 
who makes a practice of doing unnecessary secu-' 
lal' business on the Sabbath, and who has not' a 
good degree of th~ spi~it of Christ~ No church 
should give any lying or false, forql" ,in the 
shape of a church letter. If a member is out 
of fellowship he seldom want~ ale~ter. He 
may bristle up and make as if he considered 
himself too good to belong to the church whose 
members are not all perfect. A faithful, wbrk
ing, praying church can reclaim many wander
ers. From some it is better to withdraw the 
hand of fellowship, as suggested by the Scrip
tures. In my opinion, pastors as a rule ought 
to be more evangelistic than we are, and not 
have it go out so often that this work cannot be 
done without a special evangelist. Too many 
pastors rust out for lack of practice in the pul:': 
pit. To just warm up to it for a half hour only 
once in a whole week is not sufficient for pastor 
or people. How about the difficulties? That 
would be too large a book to contain them. Lef 
us face such as come to us, and do it bravely, 
trusting the Lord for strength. M. G. S. 

Nov. 13, 1904. 

BERLIN, N. Y.-We are ~periencing unusual 
winter weather for this time of the year, having , 
eighteen inches, of snow and the mercury indi- . 
cating six degrees below zero this' .morning. 
The. oldest people' in this vici~ity say that such 
a snow and low temperature were ,never known 
in this country before, at this seaso~ of the Yeir. 

- ._ - . I 

We wex:e. recently favore<i with a visit . from 
Secretary '6: u. Whitford; who §pent a fe* 
days with us, occupying the pulpit last Sabbath. 
A few evenings .since· our· pedple assembled' at 
the :parsonage, in the capacity 'of' a "pound 
partY" arid,as they have always done,they car-" 
ried out'the programme to a complete success:' . 
After speQdinga pleasant social evening, . the .. 
guests served' refreshments, and having left' 
their "pounds" departed; but their' gifts remain';' 
ed to speak of the' confidence and esteem in . 
which they hold their pastor and his family. 
This was one of several of such parties which 
have'been held at the parsonage since our ar-

. rival in Berlin, a year and a half ago. Wher
ever the writer has lived as pastor, the people· 
have been exceedingly kind in anticipating his· 
needs and supplying them, yet we wish to say, 
in this private way, that none o~ them have ex
ceeded· the good people of Berlin; in this respect .. 
May the Lord reward them for their -loVing 
kindness~ and assist us· in' serving thfu' hl<>re'" 
faithfully. , .. THEIR PASTOR: . 
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. MILTON JUNCTION, Wls.-That1ks~iving- tim,e. 
is near, arid we have many things for which we . 

. are' truly grateful. We have ,had but few sad 
experiences, and. these· have been brightened 

. with so much Christian' hopefulness, that the sil-. 
ver lining of the clouds has been beautiful to 
see. . The season has been one of fruitfulness, 
and notwithstanding the fears of some that corn 
w()uld not ripen, the frosts held off and the crop 
is a fine one. For a time in the early part of 
the season, it was quite dry, but ,the rains came, 
the pastures 'revived and the dairying interests. 

,. . ' 10 

have been successful. The church provided' 
me with the means to' attend Conference,for' 
whichl am thankful, and I enjoyed· it ~ery 
much. This was also a great blessing to my . 
he~ltli for I have been better since then than 

, " '", . , l 

for two' years before. Quite a numbt:r of the 
brethren, when' returning from Conference" 
visited us and helped us' with their words of 
cheer and encouragement. We enjoyed very 
much the visit 01 Mrs. D. H. Davis, and her 
presentation of the growth of 'our China mission 
cheered and strengthened our faith in that great 
work. "These from the land of Sinim" are 
coming indeed, for which we desire to praise our 
God. 

Last year we reshingled our 'church building' 
and repainted the outside, and this year we put 
in a steel ceiling and painted the inside, so now' 
we have as neat and comfortable a meeting place 
as any church need wish for. 

All our church services are well attended. 
The prayer meeting is growing in interest, and' 
testimonies are frequent that the meetings are a 
great help to those who attend. The Juniors, 
under the leadership of their excellent Super
intendent and helpers, are doing very good 
work; the Christian Endeavor Society is gain
ing in spiritual tone, and the Ladies' Benevo
lent Society is a live Christjp,n force in the com
munity. It furnishes help and money for use 
in many directions, one of which is a telephone 
in the home of the pas,tor. We have been 
strengthened from time to time by the addition 
of members, and hope before very long to have 
additions by baptism. 

Pray for, us, dear brethren, that God may 
send us still greater spiritual blessings. 

G. J. c. 
Nov. 16, 1904. 

Gospel that is still the power of God. untosal,... beel1 conv~rted.,andhavegone out to. seek, the" 
vation, and it will continue' to pe. '~ .' . lost andstra.ying." (The woi-ds in quotation, 

But the new evangelism has come, thank God, marks ;1re from, an editorial in The Christian 
''Endeavor World, Nov. 3,1904) ,The simple reo' 

and none too soon. Indeed" many , among' us cital of these facts had a wonderful eff'ect .. ',He 
are not yet aware of its presence; but it is como' 

was asked to .tell the story once more and to· ing, and we shall all know about it and the 
whole' world will be cheered by its light.' The speak again and again on evangelism. Strong 
American evangelists, Torrey" and Alexander, men. wept. Tears flowed from many eyes. An ' 
after capturing the hearts and stirring multi- evangeljstic committee was formed, of whic)1 
tudes of the Australians, have entered upon a Dr., Hillis, of Brooklyn, 'is chairman. Ther~ 

. stilt must be that an evangelistic wave win go truly 'phenomenal' evangelistic campaign in 
out over the denomination. Dr. Hillis, the eloGreat Britain. They began this autumn at Car-

diff iIi Wales .. A ha:ll was built for them seat- quent successor of H;!,mry Ward Beecher, is go,.. 
ing seven thousand. Thousandsw~re turned ,'ing out upon an ,evangelistic campaign with Mr. 

, '. Dawson at once. He will "do' the work of an away. They have entered now upon' a three 
months' campaign in Liverpo~L , Their monster' evangelist" throughout the country, so far. as . 
meetings are held in a very largehaJlspecially his own church duties permit. 
built for them. . The indicatiorls are that all of " I would that the same blessed wave of the new 
England is on the eve of a wonderfulaw~ken- evangelism might capture every church, .and 
ing. No sensational rrtethods are' resorted to community in our own 'beloved) denemination. 

With all my heart do lassent to Secretary Whit-in these meetings. It is the old Gospel tnatis '. 
, . , .for. d's' sentiments on the subject,' recently, ,ex-presented in demonstration of the Spirit and i,n 

power, and the people seem to be just ready Jor pressed. There are far too many among' our 
it.' Mr. Torrey appeals to the people to' r get churches, in this 1and of religious liberty, in 
right with God and multitudes are heeding his this age when every facJlity that ,We could de-' 
message, while Mr. Alexander has captured the sire for spreading the GospeL is ours, who never 

think, speak, or pray for God's caUSe in behalf hearts of all. by his inspired singing. 
of the lost. If to any such I might speak a· 

In this country the Presbyterians have br- word in this article, I. would rejoice. Did -you. 
ganized a great committee with Dr. J. Wilbur ever consider that if you are a child of God you 
Chapman at the head of it, and great things may are not your own? You are the light of the 
be expected. In Atlanta, Ga., all the city was world. Every facility which may possibli ' be 
united in, an evangelistic effort, through the employed for the cause of Christ must be used 
month of October. Dr. Chapman was invited in that way. Why is it that so much territory 
to organize the work and did so. Dr. Ward, is still unoccupied by the hosts of God? If one
pastor of the Temple Baptist Church in that fourth of the Christians of this age· should con
city, a friend of the writer, inforrp.ed him that secrate themselves and their money as did the 
tE.e- business men declared that riot a cent of the Christians of the Apostolic age, this generation 
expense would fall upon the churches. It was would not pass away until the blessed Saviour 
to be a business men's revival, as already noted would, come in power if not in person. 
in the RECORDER. The results have been en- How shall we bring this about for ourselves? 
couraging to such an extent that the business We cannot move the world all at once, but we 
men of Atlanta will make this their G.ospel can move ourselves. We can go to work with 
Union permanent. Over a thousand converts a right good will, and if nobody else moves, 
are reported from these meetings. we shall receive our full reward just as if all 

. Among the Congregationalists, too, the new Christendom had moved. Brother, take your 
spirit has been caught, and there has come al- light from under the bushel, and depend upon 
ready a wonderful awakening. At the recent it, those who are about you will see and walk 
Congregational Council at Des Moines Rev. W. in the beautiful light. 'Move as if alone, and 
J. Dawson, from London, delivered an address you will not have to move .alone. 
which produce<;l surprising and blessed results. Many there are, 'nOt only' in othe'r lands, but 
Mr. Dawson is pastor of a large, fashiot;lable, all about us who are in bOhdage becimse they 
and wealthy church in London. He is also a do . rtotknow the· truth.' Their souls are prec~ 

"DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST." famous lecturer and an author, a . lover and. ious in God's sight .' Ought they not 'to be' in 
s. s. POWELL. maker of genuine literature. The address was ours? WemustlearrHn the true sense to think 

We are living in the day of. the new evan- .. a simple recital of his'. _own ·experien~e. For or others' and todevote'tim:e and thotight;~md 
gelism .. The new is the best that was. in the years, he said, h,e had been dissatisfied. with the loving' personal influence to bringth~m::'to" 
old., Many peopleha:ve come to .believe that results of his.preaching. He made as good ser- Christ. One has said that",this IS the, sum and 
evangelism itself has become obsolete,: that the mons as he could,but hearts were not touchcrd substance of the Master's w()rk fot us~ ,All,' 
world has ,out-grown it, and that tht!rear,e 1>ek ands~nners, were not converted. Not. many other "forms of church work are subsidiary. 
ter methods for ,the doing of church, work. That, months ago, ''w-hile attending; a Free Church mis- This islhe missionary spirit which every true 
there, were features in, the old; evangelism of sionin Brighton, "Gipsy Smith,"- who is spoken child' of God should feel when he thinks' of the 
fifty years or more ago, as conducted. by many. oias the most noted and powerful evangelist of . unsaved. The divine command .and the love of 
workers, that were objectionable, we may freely .. Great Britai'h "moved him to desire and pray Christ compel his' follow~rs to desire, above' all 
grant, but that evangelism can ever pass away· for the Pentecostal power which he had lacked, else, the spread of the Gospel.' Unless we are 
from the work of the church is an impossibil- at the same time, a great midnight meeting, in imbued with such a desire, with love for-' ~he 
ity. There is just as much need to-day as there which drunkards, harlots, and the offscou-ring perishing, 
ever was that Christian people shall get together of the earth were brought to Christ, showed him 
statedly, day 'after day, and evening by even- that the preaching of Christ and him crucified "We are but organs mut~untila master touches 
ing, pray' for .the outpouring of God's Holy . was still the power of God unto salvation. From the keys, 
Spirit upon a given community, that the atten- that time his ministry' has been of a different Verily .vessels of earth· into which Gclc:l pou'reth. 
tion of such community may be secured, and that . type. His message. has been delivered with joy,. .the wine, '. 

. m~mayknow that Christilll1sate longing and and receiv;ed with eagerness, followed by-.surJ. Harps are we, silent harps. th~t hav.e hung!)n 
working for. their salvation. Men are just as .• prisi~g results. His own church has. been re~the willoW trees '.. . .. , .... '.' '.' . 
much,Ut ne~d.ofthe old Gospel as they ever were. vived, and .. has, become an, evangelistic . ,church.: : . Dumb, .. until .. our' heartstrfngs.··.swell ;arid",b~eak., , 

. and:they are hungeri~g for it. It is , the old Nearly ahundrecl ofJu,s,best Youllg: ~ple h~ye .~ith 3: V\llse,C;livine.:;,. . 'f <:;,;1:1., ,,,;1 ,,:,,),:, 

" '-

, '. 

.. 

----.. 
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"Tnemastef'passiorfof'our lives oUght to; be 
,a love for souls. ' Assttrelyas we go out, in 

. ~. ': - - -' ",' ~~ . - , . 

tberiglit • spirit, in Th'fistian work' for. the lost 
. and perishirig;G6d.will bless Us.' If we move 
oilt, in the right way, in obedience to the great 
commission, the' Holy Spirit will accompany our 
efforts 'and confer upon us added power. It is 
His own w<!>rkand Me blesses us, unworthy as 

, . I, __ _ 

we' are, when, with purified hearts' and right 
motiyes, we give ourselves to it . 

Regular evangelistic work should, 011 no ac
count, be neglected by our. churches. Not alone 
issu<;h work needed by the smaller churches. 
But all our 'churches, the larger as well, need it, 
at' stated' intervals.. The work of the' evang~list 
can never be superseded by us. A new voic,e 
for. a season is of great help in that sum and 

. sub~tance' of the work of the church, seekingfo 
save .. StIch work should by no means .b!;! left, 
to the coihing. of an'. evangeliit. . Ail of our, pas
tofsshould, do this same work. ' Why not have 

" 'I"·' (.I ,'.,., '."'. •• 

more help 'frbm neighboring Seventh-day Bap-
tistpijsl:6rs?, 'Why' 'not have such work during 
the coming winter? . It. will qo tne' pal'tors good 
and' it' will . cert~inIY· do' the churc6es· good. 
J3~ethi~ri;'~eltave 'a mission, no~ to our own 

. Sabb~th:k~~p'ing commuriities alone, but to the 
world. 'Our Seventh~day Baptist type of Chris
tianity, based on 'the unmutilated Bible, has 
been given to us that we may carry it"'to all 
lands and to all ,peoples. Our churches are not 
social clubs. Our pastoral visiting must not 
be confined to sodal calls. With loving hearts 

. we must go out after others. Let us one and 
all "do the w<;>rk Ot an evangelist." 

ADAMS CENTRE) N. Y., Nov. 17, 1904. 

. : . ~ -' . 
THE CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF AL-

I FRED' THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

REV. AR;rHUR E. MAIN, DEAN. 
Through the influence Of Dr. Geo. W. Post, 

President of the Conference, and of Mr. Chas. 
E. Hull, 0.£ Chicago, a circulating library has 
been established at our Semiriary. The chief 
object iof the. movement is to provide helpfttl 
reading for pastors, Sabbath .. school teachers, 
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'bOoks, and to pay' for clerical 'help and for pos- 28. From Epicuru~' toChrisU> Hyde. Post-
tage. a~e, I I cents. ), 

. We ar.e very hopeful as to the success of this , ,A study in the principles of. personality. 
, un,dertakirig, believing it to be great in possibili- .' J 29., A . Manual of Church History. New

ties of usefulness. Correspondence is invited man. Vol. I. Postage, 19 cents. 
from those who are interested and are willing 30. The Prophets of Israel. Smith. Post-
to lend a helping-hand .. ' Address all communi- age, . 16 cents. 
cations to Alfred TheologiCal Seminary, Aifred, . 31. The Apostolic Age. McGiffert. Post-, 
N. Y.· age, 18 cents. '. 

The Seminary is also in a position to aid' pas- ,32 ... The Apostolic Age. . Bartlet. Postage, 
tors in the purchase of books, provided, it can 16 cents. 
be of real service to any pne. 33. History of the' Jews .. Milman. Vol.' 1. 

A LIST OF THE nOOKS NOW READY FOR CIRCU- Postage,12. cents. 
LATION. 

I ... The Varieties of Religious Experience: 
A Study in Human Nature, orthe description 
of inan's ~eligiotts c6nstitllti~n. By WilIiam 
James, LL. D.; Postage 19 cents . 

2. The Springs of Character.A. T. Scho
field,M. D. Postage, I I cents. 
'. '3. Why we Believe the Bible, By Henry 
~f. King. . Postage, 7 cents. .. 

4. . The lv.ressages of the Earlier' Prophets: 
Amos,Hosea, etc., arranged in the order of 
time, analyzed, and freely rendered in para
phrase. By Saunders and Kent. Postage, 8 
cents. 

5. English Hymns: 'Their Authors and His
tory. By S. W. Duffield. 

6. Object Sermons in Outline. By C. H. 
Tyndall. 

7. The Sermon Bible: A book of suggestive 
outlines for sermons .. Matt. 1-21. 

The following nine volumes of the Exposi
tor's Bible series. These commentaries are ex
pository and practical rather than critical; and 
some are really books of sermons. Postage on 
each irolume, 1;4 cents .. 

8. The First Book of Kings. Farrar. 
9. The Second Book of Kirigs. Farrar. 
10. The Books of Chronicles. Bennett. 
1 I. Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther. Adeney. 
12. The Gospel of St. Matthew. Gibson. 
13. The Gospel of St. Mark. Chadwick. 
14. The Gospel of St. Luke. Burton. 
15. The Gospel of St. John .. Chapters 1-21. 

34~ . History of the Jews,' Milman.' Vol..Ir. 
Postage, 12 cents. 

35· History .. 0£ the Jews. Milman. Vol. 
III. . Postage, 12' cents .. 

36. The. Gospel for an Age of Doubt. Van 
Dyke. Postage, 17 cents. 

The Yale Lectu'res on Pr~aching, 1896. 
37. The Mind of . the Master. ,Maclaren. 

Postage, 12 cents. 
38. .,Moses, the Law Giver. Taylor. Post-

age, I I cents. 
39. The Model Prayer. Baldwin. Postage, 

II cents. 
A course of lectures on the Lord's Prayer . 
40. The Holy Roman Empire. Bryce. 

Postage,I2 cents. 
41. The Making of the Sermon. Pattison .. 

Postage, 14 cents. . 
42. Preachers and Preaching. Postage, 10 

cents. 
Lectures before the Maine Ministers' 

trite. 
43. Lectures on the Lord's Prayer. 

Iiams. Postage, 8 cents. 
44. The Supreme Leader. Denio. 

age, 9 cents. 

Insti-

WiI-

Post-

A study of the nature and work of the Holy 
Spirit. 

45. Individual Work for Individuals. Trum
bull. Postage, 7 cents. 

A record of personal experiences and convic
tions. 

46. Social Progress. Strong. Postage, 10 

• and dther Christian workers .. Books will, be 16. The Gospel of St. John. Chapters 12- A year book of economic, social, industrial, 
sent to any 'addr~s, upon applicatiq.n,' carriage 21. Dods. and religious sta,tistics. 

Dods. cents. 

prepaid. . They,m:ay be kept thirty 'days, and 17. The Religious Education Association. 47. Principles. of Religiq1,ls Education. 
then renewed ; once.i'f they have not been called Vol. I. Addresses and disc,~ssions at the first Postage, lO!=ents'

b 

.£dr> [,helreader is to return the book,carriage Conventions. Postage, 19 cents. A course of lectures on. the work 'of the 
;prepaid., ' .,. . ., . 18.' The ReligioUS Education Association. ChurchS~hool. " . 
, sorlie~g-ood.old ·hooks· are just as good·as. they Vol. II. . Addtess~s ailddiscusslons on the Bible '. 4~. Prin~iples . and . Id~ls., for· the Sunday-
'ever ;wete}many>'arenot,"Mat\ynew' books are in pr~ctiCal 'Iife~ . PoStage, 18 cents. '\, School. ,Brton ,and;Matthews .. Postage, 8 
'nb{ wbfthteading."·:But tbere"al-e 'many new' i9.Tlir6ugh Science to' Faith: Smyth. cent~. 
,btloks that are'rlch in interest; 'intdrmation, ,ed.- Postage; 12 cents. 49. ,The Farmstead. Roberts. 

... 'ifit:ation, and epoch~makingpdwer; and the loan '20; . • The Social Unrest. Brooks. rostage, cent~ .. ·.' , .. . . 
'Or:: gift of' such, books for' our circulating . library '12 cents.' ,'.. . . . ,In the Rural Science Series. " .' 

Post~ge, 8 
. 

is'ea:rnestly so1icited~ Books not in our list, but 21.' Gesta Christi; ora history of,humane "5~> E~iendly Visiting Among the "Poor. 
deSIred, will be furnished as far as iris possible progress. Brace. Postage, IS cents: ;R,icilllmncl .. Postage, 7 cents. ' ' 
to do so. Books loaned or given should be sent 22 .. The New Testament' hI the Christian ALFRED, ,N. Y., Nov. 1904 . 

. to the· Seminary that they'; may be numbered, Church. Moore. Postage, ' II cents. Amid the anxieties and cares of daily life that 
'catalogued, etc. Most of the books named be- ' ,Tells how this Scripture came into the pos-

burden so. many mortals, let faith sound the low are from 'the writer's library; and a hun- session of the church. h . d 1 
note of thankfulness in t e spint an ' anguage 

dred volumes or so, of his best books, will be 23. Old Testament Criticism and the Chris-' of the twenty-third Psalm. 
loaned to go out on this mission, if it shall be tian Church. McFayden. Postage, 12 cents. 

. Jesus the Friend is the real fountain and 
found that they are wanted and' read. 24. The Prophets of Israel. Cornill. Post~ guarantee of human friendship~ And the 
. It is absolutely necessary that as much of the 

. d age, 6 cents. friendships which Jesu,s. fosters have the char-details of this ''w6rkas is possible be trirne over 
25· The Nature of Goodness. Palmer. acter of the, perfectfriendsh~p that.he ()ffers. ·to .cleric.al help ;'and.~sthebooks are.fu~ishe~ I 

free; 'With th~ o'utgtnng postage prepaid, 111 ot- Postage, 9 cents. A good deed jSl}ever lost; he who SOws 'cour
'det to':help' plUltors whbse'salariesare all too 26 .. The Field of Ethics. Palmer; .' Postage, tesy reaps 'friendship, and he who plants lCind-

. ismail/"the movem'enl ,i$.',bYinter'ltion; partly;g c.ent~." .' ..... . ness gather-slave ; pleasure bestowed' upon a 
. ·tiBieVoI~htl;r' Cdiitnbuti6n~ ofiiiri'tSney laret&ere- 27, : Literary lind Vocal: Interpretatiori of the giatefui'mind was l1Civer :sterile; but' generally 
.'. ;io'r:e)}'lie'~ded;fiW"ui~;tpfii'Ch'a.st!;;:of! ;:sotiie'ri~wBible~,"eiitry, ·;Posta'ge>'I2;'c~t$. . '.. ';gratitude'begets' reward.; ,;.,;. 'F '·;"'F"iw< • 

. . . .. . '.' , . . 



, . ..Missions. '. , .By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, . Westerly, R .. I. 

WE should beprofouridly thankful to God 
that we were called into his kingdom to know 
the' joys and blessed hopes of salvatio'n. But 
this does not constitute all of that call. Weare 
called into it to be a fellow worker with God the 
Father, Jesus Christ his Son, ~nd the Holy 
Spirit in the great work of !laving others. We 
are called to the high privilege and honor and 
the great responsibility of instrumental saviours. 
Weare called to preach and teach and exemplify 
the truth as it is inCh:i-ist Jesus. This is the 
work of the individual Christian and discipteof 

. Christ. This is the work· of the church. The 
church was. constituted by the' Spirit of Go'd 
and its' "Great Head, Jesus Christ, to :work with 
its combined gifts, power and' resOurces for the 
salvation of men as its chief -work, to teach th~ 
truth and build up righteousness in' ,the earth. 
The chief sources of power for the accomplish
ment of this is the Word of God, and the Holy 
Spirit infilling and indwelling. 

WE as a· people believe in mIssIonary and 
evangelistic work. ,We send out the missionary 
and the evangelist and at times the evangelistic 
singer or qua'rtet to help in this work. As such 
workers, Seventh-day Baptists are to preach the 
gospel and the law in their inseparable unity. 
In evangelistic efforts as a rule the preaching of 
the gospel precedes the presentation of the law, 
or any specific truth. It prepares the soul, 
makes tender the conscience, for the reception of 
truth. No farmer would plant corn or sow 
wheat on hard, unplowed,.,unharrowed ground. 
He would' plow, harrow, fertilize, prepare his 
ground, put the soil in the best possible condi
tion for the reception of the seed that it shall 
readily germinate and gro)V. So it is in mis
sionary and evangelistic"work. We put in the 
plow of the gospel to prepare and lead men 
through the Spirit of God to accept Jesus Christ 
and the truth as it is in him. 

IN our evangelistic meetings we invite every-
1:¥>dy to come in and hear the gospel. Vve are 
glad to have them come. If there shall be con
versions from these meetings, and there Clre gen
erally, there may be more conversions from the 

. First-day ranks than from our own. No evan
gelistic meetings should be held by us without 
frankly, faithfully and lovingly presenting the 
Sabbath truth,' we ,believe it to be a part of the 
gospel of Christ. From these meetings there
are those who become converts to the' Sabbath; 
we canhot expect ~ all who are converted in our 
evangelistic meetings. from t~e First-day· peo
ple to become converts totlie Sabbath. But we 
rejbice'iii all who accept 'JesusCh~ist and; his 

. wonderful salvation and would: that they would 
accept the entire law of God: In the last eight 

,years .~lmost all who have become converts to 
the Sabbath came as the result of our mission
.ary and evangelistic efforts. In the South-west
ern Association the past year 75 per ce1J.t. of 
the addition to the churches were converts to 
the additions to the churches were convert.s to 
and evangelistic work is a failure even in Sab
bath conversions, saying nothing as to conver
sion to Jesus Christ. 

and faithful Jabor he had ,aroused some interest :wfu!.~ '!s:;erc:C~o,q'i t9,Jtirp~is)n ~~ 1<e~pin.g,:~~·his 
in 'Louis~il1e: The ¥i~si~nary s~ci~'ty 'se~t'a ~a\;i()~r:.~"" rl: :;~":,;, :J ,.d !l(': T'; f, 'or, 
quartette there .. Oth~r:w,orkers ,w~r~s"ent, .,Th~.g.ra.nd,:,ql~ t~n,tm,ak.er hi1dtqth~ritr.~su,r~.s 
among them Dr. A. R Main .. The Mh;sion;uy' "laid up on' ~igh. alsQ,;' alL.the,gl?J"i9ps',~i>irit!la.1 
Secretary was there with them awhile., T.he' . results. of his,. life, were. there.. Brother and .sis-

.. < _ > • .' > I . ~ > • ,." •• ~,' , _ "". , ' 

evangelistic labor hadcreated such an. interest ter infhrist, so ,ar,e your:; a~d)~li~e, however 
and had so prepared the soil thaq~ w!s thought hurnbleL And wIiateverwe .giv,eup for ,our 
to be the opportune time to put in'. Sabbath Master s sake. increases ,our ,~eaverily treasure. 
truth. The cTract Society sent their represen:- The profitl? which we might- make and which we 
tative to Loui~ville. He gave, as he always does, sacrifice, in onier tok~ep a clean ~on!icience; ~dd 
able and stro~g arguments and appe<tls .for the to our wealth,forthey can',make us "rich to
Saobath of Jehovah and the Bible. He stayed wards God." 'Hoarding money,stealil;g time 
a . week and "went home: We have always been . f~?m prayer, and Bib1e reading, ~tlr~ing popt.i~' 
of the opinion and judgment that the Sabbath larity, ,all are wret,chedly impoverishing. Gtv
Reform. effort there and then was ephemeraling: up for Christ is ,In enriching process. What
and insufficient. The evangeli!itic effor~ was a ever we lay do~n here i~ Cirder to plea~e and 
suc<;ess and it should have be~n followed up h~:mor our Master" will be laid 'up to our account 
with a more persistent work. If it had, been yonder. Oui- God is ,a faitiifui Trustee; He 
followed with persistent preaching of' Sabba.th Keeps His 1s06ks 'of, reineinbr~~~e. ,He'~i1l'~e-' 
truth, the sowing of Saqbath literature, hou~:e to w~r4 every, ~ne 'accord!~g as lii~ i 'work 'shan ! be. 
house visitation, face' to, fa~e,: .personal !\\:,o' t~lents will p~y a gra:n~dividend ; yes, rand 
work in the interest .of . $abbath, trl.lthone talent will sparkle whim some humble m'is
there would be there to-day permcment. re- ~ion te~cher. prese~tsh~rci~ss, ohi:h~ l~~t 'grc<l,t 

., I. (' ., J .' , 'r I I { , <" '(' ,,(' I. , 

sult.s. If our Seventh-day Advent hrethren had ,(jay,' am). s~is,: "Here aP'l I, Lord, 'and these 
~. , .. ' , . . '.' .' , ( 

followed it tt.p , thq would have ~here .to-day a -children t, pro1;lght :to 'Th~1 '':1' ;.\iVlie~ ,we::sp~'a,k 
Sabbath-keepmgchur<;h: We WrIte, thIS not to of salv,,:tlO!1 ;3.,s by .~rfc~, :al),~ 110t :10£ ~R~k,~,," 
blame anyone, but to Simply say that we deem- we must ,not forget that other truth. that" God 
ed the evangelistic ;wor\<: wa~ a succ\'!ss, aJ;ld have wil~ judge. t1,S : acco'n:li~g' to' ~ti~\~ork~:", Tl1~y 
always regretted that the Sabbath Reform effort wiI'Ibe laid,' up there.' If. th~ 'rselfis~ s:inn~i's 
was not a success. "wages" are paid in' heil, a Christian'sl ~age~ 'are 

------- - paid in heaven.' . , . , . . 
WE believe in Sabbath literature and its wide 'Compoun:d 'intere~t will mak~pome df thri~es 

di.stribution. We are glad that it has brought to servants m'~g~ificent mil1iohai~es. A.llfhat Paul 
,', : .• :' ; '.' • . tl,': J HI 

us such men as Brethren George See~ey and A. gave up of w.orl~ly ,~elfo and profit and .f~m.e: 
P. Ashurst, and would tl}at it would bring to us and ease and e~oluments, \~d'11 stand Itb, Ms. lire'dit 
scores of such men. But the sowi,ng pf Sab- up there; and the result.s' ot alrthis t'ifeof seli-

._ ' \, ,I " _ . '.j': " It. ' ... l' , 

bath literature in Georgia, Canada, and il). the sacrifice' for Jesus haye been' going onaccuinu-
Northwest,has not brought to us yet much if lating every day for eighteen' centuries, and 
any Sabbath fruitage. We do not call"the effort who can ten :";h~f 'titJy \\rill' *n~ohrietbi w~~N hie 
a flat failure, for it takep time for Sabbath truth judgment korNing! 'breaks. ':PJ6PIe 'sob1etimes 
well sown to germinate and bring forth fruit. speak in a pitying tone of "poor ministers with 
Ink is good but the living voic!!is better. I have small salaries:-" . Wait untiIthe -treasure:chests 
more faith in the living pre~c..her of Sabbath are bpened:,bp"yonder, :and'see,:j£ anyone'w'ill 
truth out on the field, in con,tact with men in call that har.d,.workitig soul~,winiter "pooli:' i ffohn 
personal work, in bringing men to the Bible Bu'nyan' 'when ,.in "jail comforted:';himseH :w;th 
Sabbath, the Sabbath that Jesus Chr,ist" the Son the thought that ,he had "rich'1ordshlpsl1 ,in those 
of God made and kept, than the printed page. s0uls whoill' he;h:l.d,Iedio Jesus, ; What .ai(i;roe"
If I had the Sabbath Reform work ,in charge 'sus the old tinker'ofiBedfordi·wilPbeWiherl:'he 
I would not use ink less, but the living voice a comes into ,fullpossessiQn of his;'inheritanceil:, 
great deal more, than it is to-day~ :Benjamin' Cbidla:w;; ini the, .haI:d! struggles: oJ 

. THE CHRISTIAN TREASURES: . . . 
The constant q:uestion' in the haun~~ of busi

ness men is-W4e,re sha,IIJ ijgd, ,a ~afe irrvest-
'., •. ' { I., 

ment? Our. Divine Master, anticipated all such 
q~estions w:hen, H~ said;",iay n~t up:fo~ yo~~
selves' treasur'es upon' e~rth, Where lnoth, and 
.rust ,doth cor;rupt; and thi,~ves~r~akt~roug~iand 
steal; . but lay' up for yourselves treasUTe!', in 
,l1e(lve,n;", . PauL was probably; accounted a poor 
man at Corinth; .for.he earned his dailybrea9-
with;,a'tentmaker's needle. But in ,GOd's sight 
he was a millionaire .. He . co~ld say,"I krlow 
whom I have believed,. and. that He is able, to 
keep that which I have committed to Him 
against that day." The great apostle had ma,de 
Jesus Christ his Trustee. . H~ had . put his af
fections, his soul and his everlasting hopes into 
his Saviour's hands; and when he reached heav
en he knew that he would find the great deposit 
safe. He had made 'up nothing that moths could 
consume or· rascals steal. His investments, were 
in the real estate thatitever depreciateS; and. the 

:hi9, boyhobd"rsewed ~he,! skins!; of' ,trapped, arli'
mals into: mitteris in 0rder! to earn, a fhv shm
ings; that log cabin fitted' him for his. greahyor.~ 
as 1 :a,pione~r ,0f!W e.sterl).: ".s;tbbatlj., s~hools,; I 

,shoul(lnot, w:onq~r. ,if troops. 9f cbill1rep, "wilLl?a
lu.te. ,~iQ1i;up jn.)the, Eather'~"li;o,use.;' ~'ro i Jolin. 
.Eliot, the. converted. Indian will, bea star in .his 

,- , _ ,'" . . ' •. l., •. _ .• 

croWn: ],\lds01i,must i,have, ',already .l:1J.et,;,~,i,S • 
~~treasures,': : iQrought; home '. from, ,the,. m~!!!,ion 
fields in ,J~urm<\h. X.have b~en reading, ,t11l,lJet
ter of our young American:, brother; " Mr., .Rr., R. . 
.Wilder, announcing theconvers~on ,of ttIat Brah- ' 
min in India; his: soul i was fill~d with· joy:, for 
such a convert may make abrea~h. in. the -W.all 
of, heathenism. through which others. will pc;)Ur 
in. Who says that investrrlents in foreign ';mis-
,sions do ,not i'pay?" . 1 '" 

, The simple. f<\ct: is • th<\t t1W OJ;lly i~vestmen~s 
that. do pay an ,interest through'all ete,rnity. ,are 
those which are,. ~4e , for: the ca!ls.~of ~/1,ri!>t 
a~d . in His .. service. ' .• :rh~; gains; ,ar~i alr~a~, ~p , . 
tbere~ . )?,oor;,: ci,ty; mis~ionar,~es :. ,~n¢ r ~ frqn.~i~r 

': .. WE well remember the evangelistic and Sab
·bath ' : Reform camPaign in Louisville,: Ky.· T. 
J;. Van ,Hom was our missionary' on. the. 'Sout~
em :Il1inois arid Kentucky, field.,. By ;hiS. eame.st 

, Son of God .hadcharge of it. So may 'every 
true Christian,..;..,wbether)n '3. .'lJrown-:stone,man
sion or in an: ;a,ttiC::~1,1g$tltlaiei J~imsel~;i th~t 

preachers,.- and r !~1llvati,'i'n.; Army.- sp1d,~er:~,' ~!1~ 
godly n.eedl~~p.l;11en, ha:v:~We"r;:.s!lV~ng~Ill,lo~~ ra.,1: 
-<:;p(ll~ ,right. J)ap~.;l .:, T~~~f'~~'~3 n~YRJ;"k;~!}AAlc· 
,;rlt~· qn.IYc;, c~Jigc;';L~f9m'Ih~el}!Yr ,~~~e§1i. 

, . . 

• 

, 
,"tHeir ·;ehla~genient; !~~Tlie~e/l is: ; 110" "corrUption 'butl , cannot: : hear., . They are wit"-. ~s~ but,' be
. ~rbrrt ;wit:bin,! 'arid tib' ;oonstunptibn fi-o'm 1without. 'cause of this . irifirmity~; :are shut out fro~' Clbse 
Theinoth n'ever'gnawslithere;:and' the iburglar " iiltercoilr'se .. They see life but from the" out
never breaics,tlirdug~fo,; 'steal:" Ifiidfupdssitile side,and are' deprived bf very many of the 
to"compute,tiuktreasures every'faithful; self-' pleasures of everyday life. Do we always i-e-

'denying Chrlstian'may be storing aWay for' his, member to give them the' sympathy and atten
.--- or her long life in glory; God keeps His record . tiori we should? Do we help in any way to 

On high, and':each good deed of love; e'ach act make their 'lives brighter? 
Of self-denial, each surrender of pride or world- Here are those "two classes then, and if the 
ly ambition' for Jesus' sake, will find sure re- Woman's Page can' be of use to them, we shall 
membrance the·re. "FollovV Me, and thou' shalt be glad. . Do you belong to either? If not, be 
hav) treasures in heaven;" says the' Master. thankful and send us a word of cheer for those 

, My dear reader, 'how much real estate have you less fortunate and whose lives have become 
got?-The American Friend. . hemmed in because of the infirmities of the flesh. 

.. , 

Woman's Work. 
MR.s. H!>NR.Y M. MAx:SON, Editor, Plainfield, N.,J. 

A FRIEND. . , 

MARY L. CASSWELL. 

(A: ~hUt,in'of! more than:twentyyearl) 
.,: ,: ,~, haye ,a :friend ;~o. precio!ls, .. I; ,., 

f .'~ S~ .~e~ .,d~ar: to ~e, .,' , 
I tell HIm all my sorrows, 

, J,tell'Hi.th'all my ',joys. 
"., I tell Him ·all that pleases. lJ1e, 

• • J • J , ~ ..' I ' •. '. , 

" I tell Him what annoyl', 
; [j 1 \ ' • , • . ' .' • , And"so 'we talk 'together 

;: .'. :My .lIord and: I'. 

'i r:have .His ·yoke :upon me. 
j ~u~.elasy:'ti~ t<? bear,:) .,' 
In th'e bu·rdens. which 'he carries 
I hardly t~ite a shlire; 

, For ,then it, ill my pleasure 
T!> ,have, HiW, alwRY~ pigh, 
We' bear th'e 'yoke together, 
'My:Lord knd'I. .. 

:A:ud when the journey's ended 

.. 

; : 

,THE "SHUT-IN SOCIETY." 
In 1877, one ,invalid sent· a letter to another 

of: :whom she heard. A lively correspondence, 
wJlich ·later included 'others, was the, rest11t,until 
in 1884 there were enough people linterested to 
form. the Shut-In Society. I 'Soon thereafter· a 
little,magazine was started, the Open Window, 
for'those whom the Lord hath shut in.; To-day 
th~,society has 1,30.0. invalid members and half 
as many associates. This sO,ciety does not aim 
to . give material re~ief; but seeks only to carry 
geod cheer and spiritual comfort. B,ut through 
certain committees wheel-chairs and invalid 11ft
~r~ are furnished, pQl1tage and materials for 
fancy work are distributed, an~ individual 
membe~s do much for thQse in whorp. they be
~Olll~ interested. But the chief. work pf the so-

,dety is to write lett~rsJ send reading-matter, 
and, where possible, visit those who are shut in, 
-Missionary Review of the W01~ld. 

In' Test. and. Peace at last, . 
THE "SHUT-OUTS." " .. :::' W.b~.n' every ~hought of !la:n&,er 

And' tvearine'ss 'is past, . . 
:(u -thekingdoni ~f the future E,LLA M. SCRIVEN, (A Lone Sabbath-Keeper). 
In the, glory, by and by. How my 'hea1"t goes out to lonely shut-in 

: Wi,li 'live and' reign ~6~eth~r lives and shut-out ones too. I know some of 
M~ Lord aftd I. ". , ' 

BATTE:NVILl'.E; N. Y. ',I , the 'latter to whom many of the sweet sound.s as 
.' ':" .#ell as· man'y of the distdrds, are shut out. How 

THE 'Woman's Hour .atLthe ,Eastern Associa- gladly We that 'can' liear welcome the birds in 
tion, Nov. :ie, was in' charge of Mrs. Anna C. the Spring; astliey' give us: 's-w-eet melody after 
Randolph,. As~ociational Secretary. A few the icold,1 and sno~s' of winter are past.' We 
. verses from. i the ninth ,chapter ,p'f.-Milfthewwere d.h :rightly call' them "hatbing~rs of' peace." 
read by:!M1;si!A.. K' Pnintice;.' arid, prayer,dffer-,Hbw we prize the hum of insect life aiong with 
ed-'f by . Mrs.' Randolph., .our" work, ;in Arkari- the balmy 'days l ;'The "Shut-Outs" hear ' none 
isas 'was thtLstibject 'of the:houT, and:Rev. 0, U. Of tois refreshing rrielody;'btitat the same time 
Whitford' 'spoke 01 our~churiches in ithat:State'they 'are spared from idle jests or Isounds'un

,an(j.:thc,work theyi,are doing~ i Mrs; 'Randolphplea§arit. As'lam permitted 'from timetb time 
'made'lan--'earnest plea· 'that,'oursympathy:aild to ,., visit' these dear' "Shut..-Irt"; "Sliut-Out" 
help iniightbe:·extended i to the workers there.. 'frientls; I g~t a blessing' fro'rilthem. It makes me 
IThe 'meeting ;clqsed • with a vocal !jolo>, ,~~.one very,gll'ld to see' the'sweetresignltticin' whiCh has 

. 'SWeetly ,Solemn~ 'Thought" :by 'Mrs;; D.: R :Tits'" 'come to them' 'with long: years of enduring. ,They 
.:worth' of,Plainfield.::' :, ! ':".~" '. ; • ....,: [ need our loving sympathy to help them ~endure 
"'" )',!: :'. ,the ,-'silence ,that is UPPII them .. How :~a;sythey 
" .' SHUT-INS AND SHUT-OUTS; .•.. 'areJo, detect love!. Their instinct 'is second p1J.ly 
,~The Woman's Page of. THE RECORDER used to the blind, who by, ~heir delicate. touch can 
to' be' a medium for the interchange of thought trace·.a. friend. . The blind can feel love, but 
.and sympathy for. those who were prevented the deaf see love. A .gentle touch or loving 
becaus.e of sickness or other reasons : from as- smile radiates their faces until it. brightens and 
sociation with their friends, the Shut-Ins~ lightens up the entire person, and they are very, 

We have been thinking for some time that grateful for the trifling pains we have taken. 
perhaps these friends would again like to.. have to, carry them sunshine. 
the' opportunity ··to . 'confer with each other. It's a pleasant ,duty we owe ~h~m. 'We can 

I through ,the'Woman'sPage, and we "now make seek those that are shut out from the common 
an offer' of ~i>ace : for these communications. sounds of life and' constitute ourselves a band 
1£yoo are :interested'and care't() write we- shan .of sunshine makers to. them. We can ,write 
be gla:d! tbreceiveyour letters; If you do nc;t _ them loving notes to I let them kriew, we are 
feel 'iike ,writirlg yoltrself;you may havesom~ mindful·of. them. We can send them. flowers, 
'story or 'jIOehl or newspaper clipping· that: has for they can admire their"beauty and smell the 
givet.:· 16'11" 'pleasure;' arid' that i yoU ';~ould ' like lra~nce-.' :,," , , 

- tCi-!pa*.9t()n1tOisorneone:et'sei:i' ; :';d .<, ;,,' ::., i':A <letter 'of tlianksfrom: one of these dear 
,lIb\;'thinkirig'! ()fI~the,SIi\it'"'in~;> let: us'; n6t ,: for;;' ones ,dies before .me;'I': She ,; sayS;. ,,,May you 

gef ~sblif-€iuti:'lHd.lfwh();?'at~ w~lI, Pethaps,. i'neverlaiow· ;what·it" is'. toll heed- ?friends.", i,sym-
I .". ' " • 

~S9 

pathy is < at 'times' worth nior~ -thlln' inon~y, and 
. gold cannot buy it. . A bunch' of flowers is 
full' of cheer for a lonely heart." These "Shut- . 
Outs'" crave human lo~e and sympathy. Let us 
improve every chance to do the little things that 
are in our power to do~ Let us b;ar in mind 
that we will not pass. this way again, and that 
every chance we miss may cause' regret. May' . 
we be watchful and ·prayerful, and see what 
our Lord has for us to do in His name. 

PETERSBURG, N. Y. 

MY FUNNY BOOKS., 
A long time ago I began milking scrap-books, 

and, seeing the interest with wJtich 'mY'yo'ung 
brother lpokedat the comic pictures which ap
pear'in papers; it bcc,urred to me to make a book 
of comic piCtures;sajsa writer in Good H ouse
keeping.' T~o little girls who lived near, after 

'lookirig at my book,' saved pictures for me and -
watched it grow' with the greatest· of . interest,' 
until it contained 'tHree hundred pages. They 
also named it "The Funny Book" 

Later one of these little giri~ was' taken ill 
and we sent her a number of books, among them 
this one, which she had already looked through 
so many times. She' would look at the rtFunny 
Book" in preference to the others,. and would 
laugh at the pictures when nothing else' would 
make her forget the pain. She kept it until 
one day/placing a piece of·yarn in it for a mark, 
she closed the book for the last time, and it was 
returned to us with the little mar~ still there. 

By this time I had five funny books which 
wer,e sent out over and Over again to little chi~
dren who were ill (not with contagious dis
eases), and one little girl had them all, one after 
another, only to begin at book number one and 
look them all through. I was., pleasantly sur
prised this summer when a . iady;, a friend of 
mine, sick with nervous prostratipn, asked for 
one of them and enjoyed it very mut):!. i ,am 
carefu~ not to place in them anything yu~gar or 
~qq "slangy," but' th~y . ha,vecertainly done good 
work i~ Qringing ch~er to mal1Y little, people . 

., c" 

',I . 

GE~NIUiMS IN WIt'Jl'~R. 
All things considered, ;,the :geranium is our 

best plant for winter flowering. It blooms free
ly and constantly, in most, instances, and adapts 
itself to' the conditions'-prevai1ing~ 'in th~ ordi
narY'living room more readily'thaD'almost any 
other plant I have any':!Cnowledge ,of .. And'it 
requires very .1ittle~care. :' Its' ;ability ,to, take care 
01 itself is oned£! the 'strong argimlents in its 
'favor.'It . has 'little to 'boast, or in· the 'wayof 
attractive foliage-though i· plant -well ,set: 'with 
'vigorous; healthy 'foliage, is farj.frombeing:un
handsome-but'it has a rignt'to pride'itself on 
the beauty of its flowers. ,Som.e of the scarlet 
. varieties' are so exceedingly brilliant that they 
actually seem to impart a feeling of warmth to 
the observer.' The little child who decla~ed that 
auntie's geraniums were "on fire" was conscious 
of this l?uggestion of heat in the intensity of 
color which characterizes some of the most rich-

. ly colored sorts.' Others are extremely delicate 
in col9r and tint. . Some are pure white. All 
the recently introduced·· varieties have large, 
white petalled flowers, borne in trusses of good , 
size, on long stalks. A well developed 'plant, 
symmetrical in shape and .properly furnished 
with, foliage .to:'serve· as abaclcgroUnd;'ag.inst 
which! to" ,display its 'blossom~>:effectively"'iiis::: .. 
magnificent' ~ight; witeb" iii; fullij bloofu, ~'lfOtWi.' 

, 



;' 

,~ 
\ "'~ 

; st~~ding the fa~t that some persons sneer ,at ,the Jife of the community. , It was .chri~tened the,'Yh,~~ wa.s,.,it?:;i Wru..~:wasjt?",l:Ie,,'\Vas noLa 
ger.ariium as, being "common." Linc~in,Ciu~;' Fi~r!t ih~begipning. ~~tii '~ow strangerrbut a fd~nd';inotan alien,,:bu~ a broth
, Allbeauty is common i~ a sense and Lwould' there has, been the most delightful cpmra<\eship ,er;.npta foreigner, but alleighbor. He, brought 

as soon object to the sky and the sunshine be- between those in attendance. Thesocial:featurt>: ·usall within the warmth of,the home circle, 
cause the beauty of them is tor the enjoyment has come to take a prominent place. The first and no onedm go out of it again except as, he 
of everybOdy, therefore "common," as to see~ing to do is to become acquainted l to know and transgresses -across the bordef')ine ,'of God's 
to disparage a flower beca~se it was one that love each other., The sessions' have, been very love. 

. everybody could grow and enjoy: Any one ~n informal. Fun and gdod fellow~hip have That is a' 'gforious' anth~m to hear when dif
,undertake the culture of the geranium with rea- abounded, while underneath was always the ferent voices in different, tones call out to us, 
sonable certainty of success Who can give a good ,deep current of an earnest purpose. Those who "You brought me to Christ. You lif~ed me out 
soil to grow in, water enough to keep it always were not mel1;lbers were welcome to be present ,of the old life and helped'me get my feet on a 
moist at the roots, a sunny location and freedom and enjoy the, sessions., The attendance has 'rock:. You turned my thoughts toward God." 
from frost. Insects seldom attack it. It has a grown £tom about a dozen the first night to over ,There, is only one sweeter anthem and that,is 
healthy c~ns~itution that gives immunity from forty on a rec~nt evening at the ,parsonage; , the song which the redeemed shall sing bye an~ 

,the diseases so common to most other plants, . There was still'the same "at home" feding. We bye. Aye! the redeemed sing it every day as, 
~~d it will reward you f~rthe care it receives at were orie. Ihvasnot until afterward that, look- 'with grateful hearts, they lift their 'faces and 
your hands by making your window brightlwith ing back,werealizedthat alLtlie different'groups say: ,.:;':.,' ;", ;,' .","' .• 
bloom as few other plantfl can., Therefore you of the community had been represented •. "There::'Blessing and honor; arid glory, and, power, 
~ake no mistak~'in selecting it for your wiiI- were ,machinists, .clay. workers; business, men, ,be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and 
dow garden. But be 'sure to get plants that teachers, students,' farmers, and their ;wives- unto. the Lamb for ~ve~ an'd ever:: 
have not been allowed, to bloom during the sum- and there was no thought of any line of. demar-, ' , , , 
mer. Such plants have exhausted themselves, cation. This was as it should be, and it is in ,ROBER,]::,SAINTCLAIR. 
and, nine times out of ten, they will insist on just ,such vital ways that temperance reform Some timei'ago I received a, pamphlet, "How 
taking a rest during the winter months. The gr:ows. In, the pleasant home atinosphere, in to observe the S~bbaili/', i~ being a, review of 
ideal geranium for winter use is the plant which the companionship of genial friends who are statements on the subjt;ct made, hi the Christian 
has been kept steadily growing during summer, striving with us up to a higher and ,better life, Herald. The author was Rob~ert Saint Clair, 
but has had every bud removed as soon as seen. how absurd it seems to think of engaging in the Rainham Centre, Ontariq, Cana,da., I had no 
Such a plant will bloom profusely from J anllary lower things! idea who Robert Saint ClaIr 'was" 'but his re-
t J L 'pp' tt' view 'was unusually keen and interesting. When o une.- 1 mco s. The greatest work of all our churches and 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

WANTED. 
Shiloh wants a good capable Seventh-day 

Baptist physician. Here is your chance. Write 
to Pastor E. B. Saunders at once. 

RAN AHEAD OF HIS TICKET. 
Down in Pennsylvania, where the RepUblican 

avalanche took place on Nov. 8, Paul P. Lyon --ran several hundredv'O'tes ahead of his ticket 
(Prohibition) on a platform pledged to give 
the towns of that state local option to vote away 
the saloons. This is the same Lyon of the tribe 
of Seventh-day Baptists, who kept the Sabbath 
in .the Klondike, and got to the end of a severe 
journey three days before the other fellow, who 
travelled every day in the week. May his tribe 
increase. 

THE HOME AGAINST THE SALOON. 
It is, sometimes said that the saloon is the 

great enemy of the home. But :on the other 
hand, the home is the great. instrument with 
which to fight the saloon. The most successful
method of combating a bad thing is to ,crowd 
it out with something,g90d. 

':the i ,home atrriosphere-,.,-,that.. is, what;', tpe 
,world 'needs. God,.is our. ,Father.:.. Then that 
. man, you: passed in the. street was, your ' brother. 
The tempted mall, the man whose appetit~ has 
grown stronger while bis will has grown' weak
er; the man whose tastes have become depraved, 
the man who has only at times a dimmed real- , 
ization of what he might have been-. he is your, 
brother. Imagine how you would like to have' 
your brother treat you in such a case. Think 

,of what feeling you would wish to see mani
fested by one of your own boys toward another 
one of your boys. 

When the ,Loyal Temperance Legion was 
:startedin Alfred last summer, a few, of "the 
young married people conceived the, idea of oi- ' 
ganizing a' simi'Iar, society qf their own, f()rr ,the 
.tudy.,of .the,-.Iiquor'; pr'obfem. and, Jor, ,the! ,SQCial 

I afterward found that he had come to' the Sab-Christian communities is to establish these home ~, 
bath through his own study, and was not a mem-circles, and to gradually enlarge them, bringing 

within their radius those who at present do not 
understand the inner peace and blessing of our 
faith. He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God. 
The signing of pledges, ' the celebration of forms, 
the making of statistics-these are of little ac
count in themselves. Love and friendship, the 
impartation of real, throbbing life, must under
lie the forms. 

My little five-year-old was told the other night 
that after he was safely tucked into bed, his 
mother would read to him the shortest verse 
in the Bible. When he heard those word~, 
"Jesus wept," he was troubled. "Why did he 
cry, mama?" he said. "Tomorrow night, How
ell, I wiiI read you all the story." The little 
fellow, was quiet for a moment, then ,he said, 
"Mama, can God have everything that he 
wants?" "Yes." "Then why does he cry?" If 
the little boy should grow to manhood, llav~ a ' 
home of his own, and stand some day inthe chill 
of early winter while the snowflakes fa1l., i!lto 
an open, grave, he will understand, why Jesus 
wept, and th;:1t verse will be inexpr:essibly sweet 
to him. " 

0, that,hqmefeeling, the 'feeling of -kinship 
that c6fues when we are in the presence of Jesus 
of Nazareth'! He lboked ona young: inan and 
"loved' him." He call~(r that~hatedpilblican'by 
name as he'saw him 'parthilly hid by fhe-gharh!d 
branches of that sycamore tree; and said,"Come 

.down, Zaccheus, I want to' be your guest'today." 
To the shrinking woman, too timid to do more 
than touch the hem of his garment, he said, 
"Daughter." There was something about him 
so brotherly that, as he sat eating, with publicans 
and sinners, an outcast' wonlan dared to creep 
in and anoint his feet with her tears' and wipe 
them with the hairs of her head; and he' said: 
"Thy sins are forgiven thee." At ,Jacob's well 
that day he sat, weary and travel-stained." The 
woman from the village had her .water jar filled 
all, ready' to. go,; ,b~tbefore,she realized 'it'she 
was telling, this' stranger ,the seCret ,questions 
and~ aspirations ;oi,herJ heart. ,,':;.;.' ',r 

ber of any church, I became more' interested, 
and wrote, asking him to send me an' account of 
his experience for this page. Brother Saint 
Clair is not a preacher, but a laymal}. I judge 
that Elder George Seeley,is a good friend of his; 
for the pamphfet I received bears Brother 
Seeley's compliments; The.price' pf 'the pamph
let is ten cents, postpaid. It is put in' a form to 
awaken, interest, and' set one to thinking, if he 
is teachable and ORen minded. The,. following 
IS the article in response to my request: 

RAIN HAM CEN'ERE, O~TARro, 
BRITISH AMERICA, ' 

Nov. 18;, 1904. 
Born of Presbyterian parentage, but ,converted 

in the Methodist church, and joining. that relig
ious organization, I grew: up a:strict'adherent 
to the First-day Sabbath. I 'r:ecall, that 1" would 
not travel upon· the 'venerable day of ,the Sun, 
neither, would' I do the slightest manualdabour. 
The ,reading of the' Sunday; newspaper ·:was;,an 
actin which I would .. notindulge. J.; If I Was 
shining: my shoes and; had :onlypqlished; one at. , 
,theltime _'when'the- ,hands.otl''the clock .reached 
ih~ mystic hour' of midnight: on' ,the' , day,: of 
Saturn, I would, instantly, cease, .from such se
cular oc~tipation, 'arid ' ~egin 'the 6Dsel'vance of 
the'rday' which I ignorantly' 'believed 'to beTthe 
sacred 'Sabbath' o£.:;the Liord :myGod .. ' In:the _'. 
matter of First-day ,keeping, T was'.then as',St . , ' 

Paul''Would- express' it," a' Pharisee .0fth~Phar'--
isees.h , ". " . 

Since I have 'embraced. the' true ,Sabbath, I 
have. hear4much abollt ,being "under,~he)aw of 
Moses," etc.,. but I can truthfully assert that, I 
am now only observing the .day which I thought 
I was observing then-' the' holy, Sabbath of the 
Fourth Commandment. ,Well do I remember 
hovv ,we were drilled' ~n the .• commandments, 
and, we in~ariably recited, that ':the seventh day 
is the>Sabbath;" From my observation, I am 
convinced, that the great,r number~o(p,~op.le .~~
day really _ believe S~n~y "to ~,th~ :~e;venth,~ay., 
This.Ii donol: sayAseJr;\f~ 9f(j~e! c~~r;~l!I~4~rs, 
b"t I itj~ ,of ',. :l~r;g.eifp,rqJ!grti~q]iqf) :~~1.:~a,!lk. ~1,1~ 

• 

,TiIl£EfS A B BATH' R E C OR,D'ER. 

,file;, ·,WhennJ'etuming:c:Qne ,day .from ':sunday- "The'" Bu's ill ess Office .. 
school~ my, mother : happened to'mention that it __ .. ,. _ .. _ .. ___ _ 
'w~s.the 'first day. o£ the;5week. ' "OjIO, mama," , THE Business Office will s~on be sending o~t 
Ireplied,"this;, is the ,seventh day."" "Why, itsstatement~, showing the indebtedness to its 

,', ~0\V: do you mak~ that oU;;, my . .son .?" she ,~ske~; ., several pllblication~. ,Tfese. ~i1l 'be .placed. in 
. Isn t.today the Sabbath. . I mqulred. Yes, THE RECORDER copIes, t9 faclhtate theIr sendmg 
she replied. 'I Well, 'isn't the Sabbath the sev~ out. When you receive them, early 'attention 
enth day?" "()f course it is," she responded. to·them will be gratefully appreciated. We hope 
She then said .that she received .the idea that in the next three months to come to repay the 
Sunday was 'the first-day from a' calendar, but Treasurer for all the money advanced by him 
that as it was the Sabbath, the calendar in ques- since July i, and it must come almost entirely 
tion must have been incorrect else it would have from our subs£ribers. We depend upon our 
designated Sunday as the seventh day. friends to respond to this plea. -

We 'who observe "the Sabbath according to The ~abbath-School Board' has sent us copy 
the· commandment", are 'no more in bondage for, the H Ciping Hand, first quarter. The de
than those who think that they are keeping the partments are largely increased: Beside the Inter
true,Sabbath. ' Of all the lame excuses the Sun- natiollal Lessons, prep~red by Rev. W.C.'Wl:iit
day-Sabbatarian 'advances; this one of '!'b6nd- ;ford, there a~e h~lps 'for Prirtlary teachers, pre
age:"takes the prize. d. ,,"'- , 'pared by Mrs. 'Walter L Greene, Advanced De-

0;' "In,Septerilber,rI 895, rwh~n eighteen year:sof partmentof' Old Testament, ~tiidies; ~ prepared by 
',age and -an active worker' in. - the ,Methodist· "Dean Mai~, and a' page devoted to the Home 
church, I· ,received a' letter, .from a Presbyterian Department, a colored map of Palesti~e in the 
Ilady who had embraced the Sabbath .. She asked time of Jesus, ~ill be a supplement. In aU, the 
me a number of.qqestions:con~erning portions.of q':larterly will make nearly double its past size, 
the, :hook of, Revelati0n, but the .only" aIlu'sion and' :the 'price is not advanced. Sabbath~schools 
she 'made to: the: Sab.bath. question was as: fol- will' dowell to order in advarice, for the edition 
lows: "Isn't it strange that[am observing will not be increased on prospective orders. The 
Saturday 'now, while" you' are observing Sun- orders must 'be in hand, or the edition will re
day?'" but ,that was enough. I sat right down main the same as this year. 
and"began'a short treatise on the observance of . The Business Office is prepared to offer its 
Sun~ay 'with the ,firm belief that I could knock subscribers, at greatly reduced cost, a series of 
thilt Saturday f~nonsense',t· out of her head. "'Red Letter Testaments" and Bibles. These, as 
(Only a short while before, I had heard of the most of our readers know, contain the words of 
Seventh-day people and upon inqUiring con- Christ, printed in red ink, while all the other 
cerning their" position, I was ~'initiated" by a text is in black. Very handsome colored pic
Methodist Clergyman ,into the so](:mn mysteries tures enhance the value of the Testaments. 
of '''the, Christian Sabbath.'." They take' good Write fdr circulars and prices. These make 
care that they ,do' not~finitiate':' a .persoll' unless suitable Christmas and Birthday Gifts. 
it is:absolutelynecessar~-, at least it so appears 
to me-along the line of "Where igl1oran~e is THE ANCIENT HUDSON. 
bliss'tis folly,to' be- wise!' The::good man told Professor W. M. Davis writes of the Hud-
methattne;seventh-day was;'Jewish 'and 'a bond- son River, in the Btilletin of the American 
age, etc,' I went away rejoicing in t't(u'e Gospel Geographical Society. He says in part: 
libel'ity"!and' a defender of:first-day sacredness.) "Beyon,d Cornwall the river again widens, 
Now,'in,the ease of this "Seventh"day Presby- and i:he Highlands are replac,ed by a broad low
terian:' 'my' opportunity for ,demonstrating the land,beneath which the river has eroded its 
claims, of' Sunday' had arriv.ed. In -the' treatise course. This lowland is a part of the Great 
I wrote, the regular '~stCick'" arguments, and Appalachian Valley, which follows the lower 
then' attempted to show, 'IScriptura:l authority. Paleozoic limestones and shales from Lake 
In my' attempt' to fi~d the ,approprifl,te'\erses, I 'Champlain' soU:ihwest ,to Alabama. 
fourld,. instead; that it was I ,who, was ,promttl- "th~ rei~tively' uniform. inc;~se in hilltop al
gating nonsense. ,I quickly consulted ,th~ En- ,t,i~,ude., from, New,' York to the Highlal,1ds ,s,u&:,g,ests 
cyclopedia Brittanka . and also,aMethodist'work 

,that tp,y valleys of today h~v:e been ,eroded in a 
ofgteat;merit.,;;;'Ilhey,('both informed-me. that for,merly nearly even surface o,r plain; descend-

_!~~el:,~~~e~Otol~~e'!::~~~:~:~~~a~e~~~~rv:~:; , illg. sou~ijward ,or soutli~astwar·d. The plain 
'rt,1ns, ,indifferently across the, rock structures'}!f , hr~teived the 'letter~ : Praise God, L have, been, , " 
the, region; hence it must be considered an anc-tIlere 'ever' since I' . , " , ' , , , ' " ' , 
ient peneplain, the product of long conti~ued, 

··';1 anf rio't near any Seventh~daychurch ~nd erosion when the land stood lower tllan now. 
'coriseqi.ie'ntly have not united With any, but' I ~ertain, cretaceous strata o~erlap the penepl~in 
'endeavour. to keep the Sabbath light burning "in Long Island and further south; hence the 
throughout' this community, and I am pleased,peneplain may. be. regarded as produced by 
to say that it is well received. T' am sorry that erosion in jurassic and cretaceous time. 
more do not act upon it, 'although two have be-

, ' ','The valleys of today can have been ero.ded (gun the observance of the Bible Sabbath; Pray , , 
'lor: tis. "Some time if your 'editor-so de'sires, only, after the peneplain w,~s uplifted to about 
I will' give you an idea' of the written debates its present, altitude. Their erosion was ~ccom
weiconduct;and'of the Sunday la~sof Canada, plished ih part oitertiary time., Where the val
sorhe ·ofwhi:eh·liave been,' resurrected since "The leys have little depth the uplift of the peneplain 
'L" d' "'D' "A"t'" h' ': b' " d I'd' 'It ,. must have been small; where the;'vallevs have or s· ay' c as' een ec are . u ra'vlres .,. 
b - H';' "M' .' , " . P' : C "1" 'd" 'h' h d 't ,great depth, the uphft must have been strong. y 1::,. ~ ajesty's rlvy' 'QunCt' an w IC a e . " . ,.' th I 

'b k " h '. \. f Ch' I II ", .i Where the rocks ,reSIst erOSIOn,' e val eys are 
ac to t e reign 0 ar_ es . , ; h ',' h h th H' hI d' 
"'" ';; ;;j ,r:' ,'; , z, 'R6bERT'SAINT CrjAIR. ,narrow"aSj,1ll t e gorge.t. rOllg " e Ig an s, 

.,-" '(1" h' ,', E'd' , "., d' i .', ,j ['" 1'd' ' C" , R )" ". as in the Great Aprualachlan Valley, ' , "', " e: Itor so" cSlres~ .:1;",' ;' , " ",' " ',,'" ";' ' " '. r,"', , , 
::~."M"I 'ild,tc iT:' , , '1:; 1; .. :' 'lJ".J'., '1'" :,:' ., ,;,,:;: :,:' Closer lllspectton shows that ~e. ;EIuds.on oc-

- 'v)i.,Q~~~r. ]:9!l!H,}Pi.!g H.9.!'1,npw .• , ;,',1' t,;,,' i r: un ,; . ,:Ggpi~.a~~r.~~lt titat,is ,,~rgdeg. s.0.P1~ -300. fe~tbe~ 

" 

'/6:1' 
low the general floor of the. Creat Appalachian· 
Valley; hence there must have ,been a 'pause in 

8 

the uplift of the peneplain, and this pause must 
have endured long enough for" the erosion of, 
most of the existing valleys; only at a relatively 
recent date did further uplift take place, for the 
trench in the great valley floor is much narrower 
than the great valley itself. ". 

"All this region has been glaciated, but it is 
difficult to give definite measure of the value of 
glacial erosi<?n;, it is believed to have been of 
moderate amount. Glacial drift is abundant on 
the lower land. 

"The present depth of" the Hudson River bed 
below sea level has ordinarily been ,explained by 
a clepression6f the land;' but since it has been 
,recognized that glaciers can erode below sea 
leyel, iUs. difficult to say how much, of the depth' 
of the channel is due to depression, of the': land, 
and how' much to erosion by ice." 

Tf.[E ,BEGGAR-BQiY., 
"Go away from there, you b~ggar! You,have 

no right to look at our flowers," shouted a little 
fellow from th,e garden. 

A poor boy, 'who was pale, dirty and ragged, 
was leaning against the fence, admiring the 
splendid show of tulips within. His face red
dened with anger at the rude language" and he 
was about to answer defiantly, when a little girl 
sprang out from an arbor near, and, looking at 
both, said to her brother: "How !=ould you speak 
so, Herbert? I'm sure his looking at the ,flowers 
doesn't hurt us." And then, to soothe the 
wounded feelings of the stranger, she added: 
"Little boy, I'll pluck you some flowers if you'll 
wait a moment." And she gathered a pretty 
bouquet and handed it through the fence. 

His face brightened with surprise and pleas
ure, and he earnestly thanked her. 

Twelve years after this occurrence the girl 
had grown to a woman. One bright afternoon 
she was walking with her husband in the garden, 
when she observed a young man in workman's 

,dres.s leaning over the fence, and looking atten
tively at her and the flowers. Turniqg to .her 
husband, she said: "It does me good to see peo
ple admiring the garden.' !'I'll give, that young 
man some flowers." ,And apprQacq,i.11g: him, she 
said: "Are you fond of floweI'll, sir? It will 
give .me great pleasure to; gather, you some." 
, The young,workman ,loo~ed for,' a m9ment 

into, ,her fair, face"and >then. said, 'in a voice 
tremulous with.feeling::, ,"Twe1:ve'.~ears ago, I 
stood here a ragged: little'1;leggar;-boy, and, you 
showed me the same ;kindn~ss. The,bright.,flow~ 

, " 

ers ,and yO,ur. ,pleasant words made a pew boy of 
me r aye,iand, ,they' made ai inan, of me, too. Your 
fac:e, madam, has been a light to me in my dark 
houl's.oflife'; and 'now, thank God, though that 
boy is still a' humble, hard-working' man, h~ is 
an honest ,and grateful one." 

Tears stood in the eyes of the lady as, turn
ing to her husband, she said: . "God put it in 
my heart to do that little act of kindness" and 
see how great a reward it has brought !"-Free 
Church of Scotland'Monthl'y. 

The truth is we nee~ each other very much. 
The man who feels most independent and suf
ficient . to himself yet welcomes' every signal of 
respect from his fellows. If God had meant us 
to live quite 'apart, he might have set llS liP :with 
,a little world, apiece, or,else ~ave·left ,outo£, pur 
makirig, ,this never~dyiDg., ~r~Ying., Jor ' C()m~" 
,ion$hip.,· .. 1 "1::1<.', "1":'-; :_' .. ~~f'~-;:.:, ··l}, ,1',,_,.<' :,:t~ 
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PUSSY CAT'S MOTHER GOOSE. 
Nice, soft and furry pussy, cat mew, 
W,e are all. thinki,ng a lot of you. 
What sball we do witb a ,pussy cat 

'Who is so cunning' and grows so fat? 

I thiuk I'll feed bim on cbicken pie 
And give him milk wben he is dry. 

,I think' I'll lay him on cushions soft 
When' he is not hunting in the loft. 

When at night to the cellar he goes, 
'\. ,,' ;Trotting along on his little 'toes 
" ~I will leave some catnip nice and sweet. 

Upon his bed for bim to eat. 

Now little kitty, in treating you nice. , 
I expect you to catch all of the mice, ' 

'And to clear tbe bouse of aU tbe rats; 
, ,Something expected of all good cats.' , '" 

, - Watchman. 

A, FRIGHtENED PROTECTOR. 
"There may be Indians .in these, ,woods ,tight 

now," said Jack, as he:;and Beth were walking 
by a small patch of oats. Beth was taking her 
family of dolls for an airing, and Jack was 

'" pushing the 'cart; 
Beth knew that there had been no Indians in 

the neighborhood for twenty years; her father 
had told her so. But Jack said that they might 
have' come back again. 

It was a cold, cloudy afternoon in early win
ter. No snow had fallen yet, but the ground 
was frozen, and th~ air was keen. The wither
ed oak leaves that still lIung on the trees rustled 
mournfully, and the fallen leaves that hid the 
path along the edge of the woods seemed to 
crackle strangely as the cart wneels passed over 
them. 

"Let's walk to the end of the woods, and 
maybe we'll see an Indian," said Jack, who de
lighted to bother Beth. He was ten, two years 
older than his little playmate, and he had read 
many stories about Indians. 

"All right," replie~h, not yet really afraid. 
"They arE; apt to cldl'ff~creeping through the 

woods, just at night," he continued, "hunting 
for children. And maybe they steal little girls 
and carry them away to the big pine forest, and 
never let them go home again-I don't know." 

Betp. began to feel that there might possibly 
be something in what Jack said. 

"Indians might be hiding in these woods 
even now," added Jack. 

Beth looked fearfully into the gathering 
gloom of the dreadful 'wdods, and longed to 
run home. The thought of Jack and her family 
in the cart alorie restrained her. 

The sun was sinking, and great 'streaks of 
red were painted against the cold sky. Eyery 
stump along the road cast ,a somber' shadow, 
and, the' evergreen hedge on the opposite side, of 
the' way stretched darkly mysterious. Even ,their 
own' h6mesin ' the' distance looke<;l strange anft 
'seemed' to be' 'miles away. And the last rays of 
the winter sun crept into those dreary woods, as 
thoitghin search of the treacherous red~skins. 

"But'don't you, worry, Beth," said Jack, when 
he saw that she was becoming frightened; "the 
Indians won't get you while I'm along. I'll 
keep 'em off. I'm not afraid of any tiling. I'm 
your protector." 
, It was nearly d'ark when they reached the end 

of the woods and turned toward, home. Beth 
took her, smallest doll from the cart and carried 
her," for she felt that Angelina' must be stiff 
with, .lear. ' , ' 
: J;ick·'was telling a long Indian story that he 
'had':lieen'readiitg';' ·Beth· listened uneasily, and 
pressed Angelina to her rapidly beating 'heart, ., ' 

for ,w,hp' }<~ew what"Q1in~t~a.nInd~an·';inight 
pounce upon them? ,'She' did 'not niean>to give 
up her, s~alles,tchild, whatever lIl!-ppen~4~ , 

, trade;:a sleelC, insinuating<lsOrt:iofi a1'ieiio\Vcame 
'up"t,O the icounterimd ,iJlquiredf fOFt 1\ft"; Wilcox. 

The dry o!lk leaves still rustled and,crackl~,d ,; 
as though they, too, believed and wer~ ,thrilled 
by Jack's wild tale-' when, suddenly, there, Was, 
a breaking of branches; and a dark form came 
bounding through the ~oods, s.traight Joward 
the children. 

Tom nodded I towards" J cd; ) H~: "Iioticedtliatqj'ed 
,reddened" and mumbled soinethirig, to.:theijeffect 
thath~ 'would pay' as soon 'as':possible .and!the 
eviMnt~nweICOlite 'cii1ler" ,;went: away., ,That 
kind Of visitations became ,frequent' arid it was, 
not always the sleek one that sought 'out Jed. : 

" . 
If his friend was in' trouble,: thought Tom, 

Beth, white with fear,' grabbed Rose Lillian, 
the twins, and Esther May from the cart, and 
held them wIth Angelina in her protecting arms. 

Jack gave one look at the' awful thing that was 
coming toward' them, then 'turned and ran fo'r 
home as fast as he could. • 

"Jackie, 0 Jackie, come back!" cried Beth, 
but, )ack did not stop.,' , , 

,Then brave little, Beth put her familYiback ~n 
the doll, cart. and weJ;lt up to the awful thing, f~r 
it was only Dixie,. Jack's pld pony,· ti1at ha~ ,got
ten loose and' hearing Jack's v.oice hact- started 
toward him. ' ! 

When, the danger was over Jack ~lt).e back, 
for his curiosity was great. . 

"I was only fooling ab(;mt tile Indians, tBeth," 
said Jack, in a queer voice, It ,wa~ h,ard for 
him to own up. 

Then he pU!;lhed the doll cart and let Beth ride 
the pony home, which was a great. sacrifice on 
his part. 

"J ackie is ,sorry that he frightened me,' or he 
wouldn't let me ride Dixie," thought generous 
Beth.-The Christian Advocate. 

A YOUNG MAN AT THE EDGE OF THE 
PRECIPICE. 

-, Tom Higgins and Jed Wilcox had worked 
behind, the same counter for three years. Tom 
was slow, steady, persevering, and about eigh
teen years old. Jed was quick, live,ly and al
ways looking for a good time. He was of the 
same age as Tom. He could wait on three cus
tomers while Tom was servi~g the wants of one 
but, while Tom was decidedly sloW, he was 
sure, and strange as it ~ay seem,' ~old the one 
customer as big a bill as Jed sold th,e three. 

Jed's fancy ran to the newest thing in ties, 
collars, shirts and fancy vests. He had quite 
a number of coats, hat~, suits and Pjlirs o~ shoes 
and gloves, while Tom had but one suit per 

i i' u II. 
year, wore it as long as it was ,presentable, and 
was very: tnqdest' iIi iris o~he~ requirerbents. 

As opth 'received 'the same sai~ry arici had like 
fixed living expenses, it was only reasot:l~blei:b 
suppose Toin was sa'ving money' whil.;; Jed' :~as 
sp~ndirtg it. The' qu~tion 'that :bothered Toth, 
however, 'wasthis-'did Jea spend ttiore money 
thaD he was making, and, if, so, wh~re did 'h~ 

" " " > "'\"', • 

obtain it? The, 'second part of ·the ,q'uery was 
a:tways an ~fterthought and one he endeavoted 
to dismiss from his 'mind whenever it cam~ to 
him. 

Tom's friendship for Jed was most 'sincere 
'and while of late they had not been together as 
much as formerly, he still wanted to keep in 
touch with him, as much as Jed would allow it. 
There had been a time' when their lives, had 
seemed to run in the same, channel, but quiet 
evenings in their' room,': long rambles over the 
country on holidays; the reading 'of books ,in 
company, had gradually palled on Jed;· " He had 
sought other more 'exciting and expensive forms 
of . amusement. 'As' Tom, would not' folloW' in 
these he 'watched from "afar 'off-' 'and 'worried , 
fOJ; 'hisftiend.' ' :,' . /' " " '\ ""<,,", "'" ',)" , 

why didn't he come to him for'assistan~e. ' Of 
course, Tom did squeeze a dollar till the bird 
cried in terror of strangulation, but-a friend' 
was a friend-or else, he wasn't a 'friend.' So 
Tom 'approached Jed one morning" remarking, 

"Need any money, old ,mati? : ,Don't;,let a mat-
ter of a five-spot ,bother you,", :, ','.' ' ':, 
, "A 'five-spot-if that', was alII" and ,<With ,this 

enigmatica1.answer; Jed turned away ... ,;', ", '," 
Tom felt hurt and did not' speak to him again 

that JO'l9rning' ,and ,when :~afly ,in: ,the:"aftern'oon 
'his .,fellow .clerk ;asked ,regarding the :stoc~:.of 
a"certain brand 'oLscarfs''fomAold,him ,shortly, 
t.o~$o down 'stairs and· look 'forhimsel£"wliich 
he ,did, without anothel' !wor~. :' ,,' 

The, following day, whiJe;,Jed'was' waiting, on . / ~ 

a .customer he,'puH~d ,out; his book to-"write>the 
sale~ ·,Tom 'noticed a ticket.of' some :kind drop 
from his, pocket.' : A'S this ticket ' remainedt ,on 
the floor all .the morning, ,and as::]edidid',not 
note ·his loss" Tom at' -length, . ; when, : glancing 
under; the ;counter, 'discovered, ,it ,was' ~t,:pawn 
ticket. ' This ,explained w~y, Wi~(!);i\!' was' with-
out his 'watch. ;7,,' " : 'v',' 

"He cer41irtly must' be Jqard prtessed, , for 
money," mused Tom,' and [again' ,ading, . on ,'a 
generous ,impulse he approached Jed; ,butdihe 
latter, .evidently misunderstanding, his ',rilbtive, 
made a ,pretense oLgoing to :the resetvel;stock in 
order to avoidhi'm. This action again ,angered 
Tom. ," : '" , " ',r , 

The same afternoon,·a farmer : came' :in the 
store and being ,well ~ known to Jed" he asked for 
~him and';Jedsold hiin 'a; bilL of goods: amounting 
to a'little over twenty dollars; , The 'rural: one 
bought several 'suits of ,underweal', two, 0r, three 
wdrking shirts 'and' severallJpair,s of heavy, w,in
tel' half-hose, " Tom at the, time, was·doing ,noth
ing and, absent-mindedly 'I stood, ; to: one "side, 
watching them,' ,unnoticed. -It was customary 
to give ,the ,purch:;t!!er· a, detailed statement ,1)f the 
goods . .so: that"the: costs ,could, ne;·checkednup, 
,but Jea, i a.fter a .-moment's (hesitation, :sq:ibbled 
hur.riedllY in his !book, and taking- the, bills, fr,om 
,the' farmer" sent the [mdney, ,to 'the ',cashier', throw
.ing"the. copy:of,ithe sales,:slipon the floor. ·,[The 
,f~tmer', ,did' ,not' appear, ,to; note ,this:, deParture 
'froIhuthe: regular custom, though Tom ,did, no
tice that Jed carefully scraped: his foot. over, the 
faIJe~ .Ilier<::e pf paper. "When, the change, came 
bac~' over,: ther wire, .Jeq took the money out of 
the cash-box, gave;,some to the fanner, which 
'was evidently the amount expected" and! .then, 
with, a hurried glance around the s'tQr,e, thrust 
something in his pocket., ,',.f' ( " " 

After shaking hands the farmer,w~:p.t qut,and 
another customer appeared . at the ,far end"of 
the stock. Jed wal~ed over tq wait ~m the,ne~ 
,arriv~1. This gave Tom ,an 'opportunitytq,pi~k 
tIp, the sales-slip, . which he, di9: uqlq1Qwn to, Jl!d. 
He put it, in an innerpock~t aqcl,!sa,w(~h~ other 
clerk 'loQking for it.j ustbefore, the .. bel~' ra,ng f,or 

~ . . 
closing.,' .:, ~"'_:_~ .).~ ~ i/.!,·-;I,.:·} 11~ ;.r):.,;, 

. When Tom.was,·alone in his room that eveii-,. • • _. i 

ing he t~k;o~t.,tbe sl,ip'f;~~tj~llep, , ' of , 
t~o,suits of, Jlh' IdelrWe~ar:,.t~d·\twl~,'t.ail"S'Jja~:(:;J;iOse. 

r ',.. I \ , ' 

"One; rnornin~/, as' tI:i~y;~'Wei'e!, Wa1titlg: atilt lhe ,: amounting "toi'r'$tOl~5,};"n;:1\"'1;\'\1l1t~;'Il~n 

Ii :came,tw,.,$:zt)~~5;!.~itiliea~lYH~s ;;romdooul<;l'figJlre 
i,from memoJ'Y., ;only;~,one ::e~p~na,tion; would ,ac
~o ... ntJ:for"th.¢1 discl,!ep~ney~1ed Ihad"appropriat
ed the, teri~dQlla.l:bha4stole.n,it. ,;' ' , '.' .';,' 
·,',rfom :thougbt ,the ,fnatt~r,ovel"j for ,an; hour,: and 
then' gaV~' lup;,an, engagement, that he might be 
home when Jed came in:· Trheir rooms were ad

,joining" and, taking a book, lle w,ent. i~to his 
,friend':s apar,tll1ent. . A~ nine-thirty/ Jed came 
i,n" pale, and tired." 
, "Old friend," said TOrn, ,after they had briefly 

greeted each other, "you are. in trouble-let me 
help you." , , 

The other looked at ,him for a moment" then 
tur~ed away with a shake, of, the head .. "I~tp 
afraid it is too la.te, ,j , " " " 

, ' '~No, Jedl it ~s' p.~t' too late ,if this after~oon 
was 'the first .time' you took mQney riot, helonging 
~. ~ 'i' < i' ",: I, .' , " . ': .' ", ; : 
tQ YOtt .. ',' ,As he, said this h.;; Jpr~dttcl,!d" rhe 

• '( ~ • .' • J 1 ,.' -, I 1
" 

,! .... • 

ct:I.lWp,I~d sales~slip. , " .' , ' 
",iV6u'are not tryi~g t~ trap m~, Tomr 
"No; I am trying to help you: ,i: want to as-

", ' .' ,> ". 'i"" , 'l " , 

sist you, no matter what the 'cost-, but answer 
my' <iuestkm. 'fs this tHe first time you h~ ye 
stolepmoney?" " '" .) , " . 

, . Jeri' started at the word, but answered '~tmly, 
"It. is; Tom, 'th~ first 'time-and the last," , 

, . . ' I, > '. , • .' , •• '. '.' 1 , 

"I lieli,eve,You.' Now 'te11ri1e,everythip&,.' 
Tol:ri\~' ciriswerwas so sincete, and,' ~t was such 

~reH~(to tell some on~' that jed ga~ehiin a 
'complete statement of his' financial troubles. In 
a ~ordi'itWa's,a case of maI<ing'$15:00 per Week 
and spending' $15.50. Thel1 , later; . of, spending 
$20.00 iwith no increased, income. Fine cloth
ing,. theatre" tickets, jewelry,' presents, ·so~a:lled 

. "good 'times": all have"to be'paid for 'and Jed 
had' so' bidly' tnitnaged, his' affair-s' Ithat ,he owed 
something'over $100; ,He 'haq 'very 'foolishly 
trie'd!ta make good' by pawning 'articles not yet 
paid:for/, and then when' p'eoplebeca111e clam
Orous! 'for/their nioney,;iitrd,· Had threatened ex
posUre,' it "seemed, he' ::must' 'steal, 'intending of 
'coume'to make 'it up later;' f ,"', 

:', "-This, -afternoon/, he c'ontinued,. "when! Zeb 
Harris 'came' ill land bought"that bill of,'goods, 
acting'dr rather yielding for, 'the· first time to a 
'temptation that had 'often! assalIed, me; 'I' changed 
itne"figures ;01'l. the slip and put 'ten' 'aollars; in' my 
pocket. . Here i it is7 I! could' ndt ,!:iring mysellf 
to·use/itl' .. ,I: I " I • r : '),i'! j, " 

,Ais; he spoke' he took the ,bill, 'and'handed' it 
,to! Tom;;f Tom~,had ;e:very l'ea!:i0n; to! believe 'iiI 
hisold;~ft.jehcf.!A man will often ; steal i oofore he 
',will li~artd', this.' was the! 'case with' Jed.' , 

i,Togethel' they-made a schedule 'of his, debts 
anddutlined a plan 'of paying them iIi weekly in
stallnients. ;~ This plan was later accepted by: his 
cr-editors, and' Tom advanced" the' necessary 
money to keep Jed'going till he had satisfied all 
the: iclaims. 
" The first step to ruin had been taken but: with

drawn 'in time,' because: one' friend . valued' an
other's, honor as much: as his· own.-The' ,Ad-
,vance, ,..". . ! ... 

, , 
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MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 
, ., ' '. WESTERLY, It 1. ' 
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BY CHARLES iI. DENISON. 

(Entered ~ccordingJo Act Q,f CongresS m the 
, , District Court of Rh'ode Island.) 

(Continued from Nov. 21.) , 
although not quite 'as wealthy. Commerce in 
thoSe' days must not be considered as insignifi
cant pursuit, for when we rememiber that im-, 
m~nse quantities' of grain, hay, butter and' 
cheese were shipped to the \Vest 'Indies and 
other places, we shall fin(j the aggregate swelled 
to a large amount. Some; plantations milked 
more than a hundred cows, cut two hundred 
loads of hay, made thirteen thousand pounds of 
cheeSe!) besides butter, and sold off m;iny fat 
calv~S:';itnh:iu11a~ks." Rhode'Island cheese was 
so cetebrat~dtii~t;' 'abroad; 'all New :Eng.lan'd 
'2h6es'e' sold better 'by caning; it by' tHat ; ~ame. 
cream' waS 'then used in its 'manufacture, but 
since"the Revolution, in this vici~ity; the skim
werhas been freely uS,ed to part~he cream and 
miik-' -never; wet f~ar,; to Aleet again. 

Sat1)ue1 Ward, ~ybeing abov~ the necessity 
of 'personal labor, ~as n0:-V able to turn his at
te~tioti more' to 'public'affairs, and devote his 
~ffortS to the int~ie~ts of the colorly, yet e1even 
ye~rs h~d elapse~ since his rparriage before the 
'20mmencement of l1isp,ubtic life. But the great, 
et~rnal 'prindp1es of truth and justice, and the 
',aspirations afte,r a higher liberty than man had 
ever yet possessed, were hegimiing to be felt 
by h,im. He ,had reSided so long within sound 
of the billows and waves of the ocean, that he 
had grown insensibly, like them. No man can. 
live within sight 'of that gl'eat exhibition of 
God's power ''i'h.' the creation, without imbibitlg 
some of ~those feelings of liberty df which it 
is 'the fitting type. 
" It was about this time that Benj. Franklin 
passed through Westerly, On his touro£ inspec
tion as P6stinaStet 'General Of the colonies, and 
remained 'a da:y or'two 6na visit at Mr. Ward's. 
A sister of Mrs.' Watd-' Catherine Ray-was 
'also" a. :visitor. ,there; arid becoming a'cquainted 
-With ,Dr.' 'Franklin, 'after:w<\r,d~ 'corresponded 
with him.: 'One of his letters to her is so g00d, 
and :as the. inddehts,occul'red at this time when 
;they.metcat Mi". Ward's, I am ,tempted ,to give 
'itin,JulL ,', 'I., ' iJ,.! 

,"1'0' Miss 'CallierineRay, at Blqck Island. 
,"" "" '"c;:Phi1~delphia" 4thJ\tarth" cI 755· 

. : 'Dear Katy-' .. Your"kind,Jetter: of January 20th 
is 'bu.t Just 'come,',to hand, and, Ltake; this ,QP
portunity of acknowledging the favor; It,gives 
me great pleasul'e to r hear that' you got home . 
safe and well that day., I thoughL~O :much 
was hazardedi when I saW you put·off toseai:p. 
that very little skiff, tossed by every. wave.:SuJ 
the 'call' was strong ,and just-a sick parent. ,I 
stood on : the" shore and looked after you, till, I 
could no longer distinguish you, even: with' my 
glass; .then returned to your sister's, pr~ying for 

'! I-:d~not .l~no.w, whe,n or 'how: it,may pl~ase God your' safe passage. Towards evenmg, all 
to gi~e ~o~;tJtequ~et,~f;mi1J.d:tpat you Ile~s.\;but agreed you must certainly be arriv~d before that 
I tell yqu,tlIa~ ~ believ~)t i~, y~ h:e)la,d i :and)n time, the, weather having' been so, favorable; 
,the~:m,eap~,4t:l~, you. ;must gp on d~ing your w?,rk,which made: ~e more. easy and cheerful, for 1. 
~r.u~ti~g, :~~,.991i e..vt;~)J9r.,:tpis,;;.i ,':" ' had, bee~ .. truly. con,~erned for y'ou~ ',I ~eftNew 
",Blessed;,is, the man, :who i has the ~ift, of mak- , Englapd slo:wly,' ~nd" With ~re~t, rel~~tal)ce. 
ing; iffjen1is'; .fp~; ihis, (jnepJ.GQd~ II! ,best ; gUts. ,n ,; Short" day:s' journeys, and .lOlteJlng Vls~tS ,o~ 

11 h t'h"e 'ro, ad, , 3, Pl:,th, ree"ot,: four, weeJcs mamfested Jil\~Ql~ fma~y:.Jhjhg$, Jbut;!ab,ove,~a . ,': * e ;po~er I 
';Qfg9ill~: Qut,~Qf,onels Jiel~ ;Jll!.~l :seeing, and~ Wpte- w,Y: u~Wi,lli~gtle~'i!o; ,quit a' ,cput.t~rr-' in :w:ich 't 

"jjiatiti'ttwha:tevel''( i$.i :~()ble:,aQfI'lc;>~j1)g :jn>ian~~rdJ".e'!lUl!)! ;fivst 9r(;~#"'i ;Sp~~: lYY ~~t",!,st:!lP ,:~o,s 
"'.maJ.l::i;'~<1.it ~thiv.j :,~!r0h::f.'tIW'If',Hbj'(w') '1Nij"~hii, , ,,:p-1e~~~J1hday§j) ;a~)~cJ:'''lP'''dt:~}V~ ,§<?,;:o,W'I}Y 

marks of, the people~s goodness anq benevolence 
in the, kind and affectionate, treatment I had 
everywhet'e met with. ,I almolltforgot I had a 
home, ,till i: was more than half way towards it; 
till I, had" one by one; parted, with all my New 
England friends, and was got into the <western 
borders of Connecticut,"among mere strangers. 
Then, like an ,old man, who, having b,pried all 
he loved in this world, begins to think of heav
en, I began to think of and" wish for home; and, 

'as I drew nearer, I fqund the attraction stronger 
and stronger. My &ligence and speed increas
ed with my impatience. I drove on so violent
ly, and made such long stretches, that ,a very 
few days brought me' to my own hOlls'e, and to 
the anns of my good old ,wife and children, 
where I remain, thanks to, God, a~'present, well 
and "happy. , 

Persons subject, to~he hy,pcoI)1plain of the 
north-east wind 11s increasing their malady. But 
since you prowise, to sen~ ~e, kjss~~, ' in. ,that 
wind, and I finc;l. YQu a,s gQoq as YOHr ,word, it 
is to me the gay,e,~t wind that blows, and giVeS 
me the best spirit!>. 

I write this during a north' east storm of 
snow, the greatest we have' had this, winter. 
Your favor come mixed with the .. snowy fleeces, ' 
which are pure as your virgin innocence, white 
as your lovely bosom, and-as cold. But let it 
warm towards some worthy young man, and 
may heaven hless you ,both with every kind of 
happint!ss. 

I desired Miss. Anna Ward to send you over 
a little book r left with her, for your amusement, 
in that lonely island. My respects to your good 
father, and mother, and sister. Let me hear 
often of your welfare, since it is not likely I 
shall ever again have the pleasure of seeing you. 
Accept mine and my wife's sincere thanks ~ 
the'many 'civilities I l'eceive from you and your 
relations; and do me the justice to 'believe 'me, 
dear .girl, your affectionate, faithful friend, and 
humble servant. B. FRANKLIN. 

P. S.-My respectful compliments to 'your 
good brother Ward and sister; and to the agree
,able' family of Wards ,at Newport, when you 
see them. Adieu. 

Samuel- 'Ward's first election to office, where 
the scene of action' was outside, the'rlimits of, his 
,adopted town, was in 1756, ,when ,he; was elect
ed to the General, Assembly as Deputy from 
Westerly. There are some Jayored: -men whom 
we, occasionally me~t, ,:wh9seq~alificat~ons seem 
fitte,d ito adQrn any,positiQI!3theya:t:e :qtlled lJpon 
to occupy. Theyhav:e a,certain ,fa:cuity or apti
tude for the, bu~inessor, pursui~: ,they, are ep.
gaged:in, :a11';I.,~e,imagin~ they ;may ,~o well ,in 
s~me' other. But how we are listonished ,~hep. 
theY grasp ~ith ,a fa~iliGlr hand the rein~. of 
fueil' ne~ position, and shed a iustre, upon it as 
~ul,"prising as, nov~1. Such, ,was the. effectpf 
'Samuel Ward's, election to the Assembly 'of 
Rhode Island. He had shown himself as a.~ 
able, energetic farmer, ,who was not content, tc> 
dig and delve in th~ same old furrow; ~ut one 
who had, thought upon and observed the effect 
'of Nature's ,land, and profited, by such experi
ence; and now he, was found just as well quali
fied for his new.",l>tation, Nthough ~ut little ovet; 
thirty years :of age,;md im>bably 3:s young as 
any other'l11eplber, of the Hollse, h~ t~ok ~.l~~-

, ing part in •. a;l1, th,e "; que~tions and ,d~q~tes ,1;>efore , 
that body, a,nd' ",~s" tr~ated. ,w;th ~~~ ,def~~

. e~c~ a~d respect.' The same affect will be //:,,;
. ticed when he take~, his. seat in.the first Conti-

1 'f. _ .' i < ' 5.J ~~ '" ,. , , . 
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'talents," if· these 'meetings' shOUld 'gO, <town ; and 
. we know too; well wha'tsuch: non.;usewill bring. 

n'Cllial Congress. '" None but· a man. of substan
tial merit would have been so honored. By 
reference to the schedules of that day, his name 
'may be seen upon the most important' standing 
and special committees, and his election· to the 
same office for 'three or four years shows that 
he lost no Popularity with his constituents, al
though the deputies were elected to the Assem
bly twice in each year,and they could 110t have 
been at a loss for opportunities to reject him, 

. -, t . 

Rev. H. N. Jordan has' written his impressions' 
We. at . New Market '. feel' that these meetings 
have been an excellent preparation· for the' As: 
sociational~eeting . n~xt May, ·at which· ti~e 

.. had he proved himself unworthy. 
,His election to the Assembly of Rh<;>de Island 
o~rred also at a critical and embarrassing 
time . ~or the colonies. The governments of 
England and France had openly declared war, 
and the colonies were called upon by the plother 
country to 'furnish troops to carryon the, cam
paign upon their own soil. Rhode Island was 
required to raise four hundred and fifty troops 
as her quota, and with a promptitude which dis
tinguished lIer in the succeeding years of the 
Revolution, the' requisite nUl1Jber was imme
diately fo'rth coming. But the season being- too 
far advanced for active service, they were dis
missed in November, with orders to be ready to 
take the field early in the spring. The Earl of 
London was appointed to command the Ameri
can troops, and his arrival in this country, in 
1756, with a large British force, to act in con
junction with the colonial army, was greeted by 
addresses from the several colonies. Mr. Ward 
was appointed to prepare an address of welcome 
on the part of Rhode Island,. of which, we re
gret to say, no copy can now be found. In the 
spring of 1757, the Earl appointed a meeting 
of the several Governors to confer with him at 
Hartford; but arriving at no successful result, 
another was called in the succeeding winter, in 
which meeting Governor William Green, Samuel 
Ward, and John Andrews were appointed to 
represent Rhode Island._ ,These commissioners 
received instructions .Jroth the Legislature for 
their guidance in the expected conference. 

The instructions were as follows: , 

I. To lay an exact state of the colony before 
his Lordship, with regard to its fortifications, 
cannon, warlike and military stores, the num
ber of inhabitants, state of the treasury, and 
funds for supplying the same. 

2. To beg his lordship to lay the defenceless 
condition of the colony before his majesty in the 
most favorable light. 

3. . To request his lordship to make the colony 
such an allowance for the provisions and' mili
tary stores furnished by this colony fot the two 
years, as will correspond with his Majesty's 
gracious intentioris, 'signifiedunto 'us by his Sec;.. 
retary of State; 

and conclusions relative to the yearly meeting 
'. , . 

held at New Market, Nov. 18-20, 1904, as ap-
pears bel.ow: 

This church has just been privileged to en
tertain those who came up to the yearly meeting, 
and our people of New Market are happy' as 

. they think of the good' things they have en
joyed during its sessions. Many have remarked 
upon 'the general spirit of the' meetings, the 
deep spiritual tone of the' sermons and addresses, 
for instruct'ion, and for 'strength in religious 
and denominationat'matters .. From what I have 
known of this annual meeting'ofthe New J~r
sey and New York ¢iiy churche,~ I had felt that 
the interest in it w~ Ilbqut gone, that it ~as an 
almost perfunctory aff~ir, still' du'ng tob~cause' 
of the memories 'of the past. But I was de
ceived in every conception ~f it. From the first 
meeting on sixth-day evening, until the closing 
one on first-day night, all of us "lelt that "surely 
the 'Lord was in this place." rhe two special 
features of the meetings that were intim~tely 
connected with denominatiol).al work, were the 
sermon by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw on "rhe Sab
bath," and Dr. Lewis' address upon "The Glory 
of the Position of the Seventh-day Baptists in 
History." Many thought the latter one of the 
best, if not the best, they ever heard from Dr. 
Lewis' lips. It is hoped that this address will 
appear in print, that all of our people, young 
and old, may be encouraged and strengthened 
by it. 

There are some impressions that I have re
ceived in this, the first yearly meeting, of these 
churches I have attended. First, that there is 
an incalculable spiritual benefit derived locally 
and generally, from these an~1Ual meetings. If 
individuals of different churches are inclined to 
feel at all distant in Christian relations, all such 
feelings must disappear under the warmth of 
love and good cheer found in these gatherings. 

Second, I believe these meetings afford f{ 
most excellent opportunity for teaching doctri
nal and denominational truths. I think we are 
too much given to· leaving these over for the 
more formal meetings of the Associations and 
Conference. When one hears expressions of a 
desire coming from young and old to hear more 
of these things which vitally affect our relig
ious and denominational, ,life; it is pretty certain 
that there isa lack somewhere .. Can this be one 
of the reasons why our ybtmgl.people' ,are: less 
stable, in i:heir position, regarding; Seventlf-day 
Baptist prinCiples?·; The'· coming; . together" of 
pastors, whose fields ·of work are ,contiguous, 
and whose' people are surrounded' by similar 
circumstances, temptations, duties and oppor
tunities, is of great val~e to them as individuals, 

L.' 4~'iTo request that the force,~-:raised by this 
col6ny' maybe under theit own officers, ana no 
bth~rs, except the commander-in~chief. To these 
four was added another private instruction, 
'which was not to be forgotten in the contraCt 
for furnishing troops, and which was in these 
words: And as to what aid or number of men 
YOil are empowered by virtue of your conimis
sion to furnish his lordship with, on the part of 
this colony, towards the ensuing campaign, you 
may agree to raise one-fourteenth part' of the 
number that shall be raised by the New England 
colonies; but, if that proportion cannot be ob
tained,"You are then to agree to such other pro
'Porti~n as shall appear' to you. iust and equit-

. and to the churches to whom they minister. As 
a young man in the ministry, I appreciate, 
keenly, the help which such association, with my 

able; • ., " ", . 
'-J;,',.'.", ;(Tobe continued.) 

• brethren brings. ' 

, Third, these meetings bring' our y~ung people 
together so that they learn that we have ,as good 
material; with as great capabilities and possi
bilities-as are found' in any place; or in' any de-

I 

nomination. I cannot but feel that if we want 
to dry-rot unto death; as a'religious body" we 
want to give up ,these 16cal gatheririgs, and that 
result ~iIl surely be accomplishttl: }'With"allour 
resourC'es fit ~iIll be; ~absOltitelY"the":'riC?ri..:tise:'bf 

'we hope to observe the bi-centennial' of the 
founding of this church.· 

The service on the evening after Sabbath was 
an informal installation of the new pastor, Rev. 
Henry N. Jordan. It was under the direction 
of the late' pastor, Rev. L. E. Livernior~.f The 
following is, a summary of his address, with' 
which ·the service opened: 

This is not a formal service of installation, 
but rather an infortrtal welcome to the new pas
tor.' It is hoped, in this way, to impress both 
pastot' and. people ,with a sense of the impor-
tance oCthe relatio~lthus' assUlued. A pastor's 
work is both' local and' gerieral, as will be 'shown 
in the remarks of those who are' to parHdp~te 

" • , • • < ,-:""!; . 1" 

in this service.' . . . 
. ~ ,~. I'. " , ' 

IUs my pleasant du~y, my dea,r bro~h~r Jor-
dan, to' 'extend to you the cor,dial welcome o.f 
this old church. It sh9Uld be regard~d as a 
distinguished hon.or tOIJe the pa,stor, o't.a chtirch 

. . , 
that ha~ a pistory covering a period of two ,hun-
dred years. It is natural and right to cultivate 

• . 'I 

the habit of venerating old things that have been 
of honorable service in, the history of the' world. 

I welcome you in the name of this dear old 
church and its honored membership, both 
dead and living. This church was organized in 
1705, twenty-five years before George Washing
ton.,: was born. It has been true to the: faith; 
sometimes vigorous in its growth and member
ship. It is the oldest living Seventh-day Bap
tist church in America, and the second one· in 
its organization. Its, ,first· pastor was Edmund 
Dunham, who held his pastorate ,twenty~nine 
years. His son, Jonathan Dunham, was then li
censed to preach and .. acted as its pastor eleven 
years, and was then, ordained, and con.tinued 
his pastorate thirty-two years longer, making 
forty-three years ,in all. Thus the pastorate was 
held in that family ~or seV'enty-two, cQnse~utiye 
years. Then Nathan Rogers became pastor and 
served the church ten years.. He was succeeded 
by Henry M.Lafferty., whQSe pastorate was for 
fourteen years. Then Gideon Wooden .waspas
tor, eighteen years and ,he· was succeeded, by 
William Eo Maxson; whom matty yet living well 
remember. ,His .servi~econtinued: ,seyen, years, 
and Walter B. < Gillette • was! chQS~n pastor; who 
labored. in that' 'capacity fourteen years .. :. The 
next,;pastot.was.Halsey. H .. ,Baker;.: whC!:,is 
• still.1Mngand whose "igorous :articles ori'Pop
.ularSCience: are .' familiar to, 'all readers·,' of ' rFHE 
SA~BATH RECORDER.' His pastorate continued 
five years, and he was succeeded by L., C. . Rog.
ers, who. served as pastor ten. years., Then 
came L. A. Platts, whose pastorate covered a 
term of eight years. Following him, were' L. 
E. Livermore, for six years; Earl P. Saunders, 
one year; J. G. Burdick, three years; L .. E. 
Livermore, between five and six' years ; .... F. E. 
Peterson, four years; Martin Sindall, a ,little 
more. than one year, and L. E. Livermore again 
nearly four years. You are the sixteenth-pastor, 
and yours is the 'eightet!nt!t pastorate. '. But, 
lastly, I welcome you to this thurch in the inter-

-, • .. I , 

ests of the great work of savinif perishing men. 
The great prophet,: 'Isaiah, . lookihg· down 'through 
the-vistabf: 'coming'~ages" ;coveriitg!'a '~riod of 
more:,thait.seveti hUfidrl!Ii;'years/ ,said!':f'Wl1d:'is 
this' that cOfuethfrom Edom,: witlCdy-ed rpr':' 

. ' 

, . 
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.. ments from. Bozeah. this that.isgloriQus in his "own.effQrts, but. were developed by man, and 
apparel, marching iri' the greatness ,of his .0 gradually rendered adaptable to practically every 
strength? I, that speak·in,righl:eousne~; mighty place where man himself can live; 
to save." . Tpis. is the~k~)'~~te ~f. ttf~ pastor's' .. Ca.ttle entered. America si!nultaneously w~th 
work, and if he. woutd' ~accomphshthe great Its 4lscovery, for Columbus mtroduced Spamsh 
work of his sacred calling his must follow close steers and cows in 1493. In 1504 they 'were in
in the footsteps of his Master and be "mighty troduced 'into Mexico,. which offe~ed ideal c~n
to save." ditions for them. From Mexico they spread 10-

. ' May God bless you and qualify you fully for· -:to Texas, where the new conditions of range and 
your noble work. . '. feeding developed a raCe of. cattle that became 

, DAVIn CARL RING. . . 
, . known as Texas cattle, and. these animals are 

typical of range bred cattle of America now . 

" 

Prof. David C. Ring die <;I at the Homeopa hic' 
hospital in Denver, Col., Oct. 17, 1904. , is 
death was the reslllt of severe injuries rece' ed 
in an attempt to reach through a coach wi dow 
to secure the reins of a four-horse team which 
was running a'Y~Y with a coach-loa~ of. teach
ers and others., A.s he leaned far out, the coach 
lurched, tlirowinghim . under, the Wheels ,by 
which both thighs' were crushed and he was 

. otherwise 'injured~ '. His' life .w~ . the .forfeit of 
his heroi~)attempt to 'save. others. ' I~ starting 
down a hill the hind wheel, 0.£ the .coach had 
struck a boulder,. throwing the driver and two 
young ladies who 'were on the seat' with him, to 
the ground, when the team ran away. One of 
the young ladies' was so badly i~jured by the 
coach passing ,over her, that she died two days 
after. 

The pig had its origin in India, and its first 
conquest was that of eastern Asia and the arch
ipelagoes of the Eastern seas. China fell an 
early victim to the love of the pig. :Records. 
show. that the cultivation of the grunting porker 

Prof. Ring was a son of the late Eld. Peter 
A. 'Ring. He was born at Hawarden, South 
Dakota, May 16, 1870. For a number of years 
he was a student at Milton College, from which 
institution he graduated, in the Classical Course, 
in 1897. After his graduation he was principal 
of, the Milton High School for two years. Jan. 
29, . 1901, he was united in n~arriage with Miss 
Sadie Loofboro, daughter of L. C. Lo,ofboro of 
Welton, Iowa. In 1902; he received his mas
ter's degree from Colorado University,. at 
Boulder, having taken a post-graduate' course 
in Biology. He was principal of the Villa Park 
(Denver) High School for one year. At the 
time of his death he had entered upon his second 
year as instructor in Botany, Biology, and 
Physiology, in 'the East Denver High~choo1. 
Principal Smiley of the High School said of him, 
"He was a patient, sympathetic, kindly man. He 
was a strong teacher in his subjects and· a 
learned man. He was the ideal teacher." 

In his youth, Professor Ring professed faith 
in the Saviour and united with 'the Big'Springs 
(S. D.) . Seve'rttb~day Baptist ·church. At the 
time of his"death his membership was in the 
Boulder' ( Col.) . church.' He 'was a genial com
panion,. and' possessed a cheerful' arid hopeful 
temperamenC His' cheeifuldisposition' and,. 

. was a high art in that, land as long ago as' 3,000 
years before Christ. One of the greatest of the 
Chinese' feast days is known' by. the name of 
"Pig." ~, 

It> has always been a matter of wonder to 
naturalists' ancL economists that the camel did 
not 'bec01l1e so, widely spread as. any' of these 
three animals in the course of its thousands of 
years of existen.ce as a domestic animal. 

The camel combines the advantages of ox and 
horse as draught animal- and 'burden carrier; 
it is of high food value; it gives excellent milk; 
its demands in the form of' food and water are 
exceedingly modest, and its hair is of great 
value. While the camel probably could not bear 
all the extremes of climate that the horse or 
cow can bear, it is by no means a difficult ani
mal to' acclimate, as is shown by the fact that 
it is used as a draught animal in the colder 
parts of Siberia, on the Russian and Turkestan 
stepps, in the Himalayas, in Africa and in Aus
tralia. 

It is. well known that wild camels, which de
scended from domestic camels that had been 
turned loose were to be found in some of the 
Western sand plains of the United States until 
recent years, and occasionally there are stories 
that a herd Of Turketan steppes, in the Hima
layes, in Africa and in Australia. 

The dromedary is the plains camel while -the 
beast with two humps is the favor,ite for moun
tain use. In Sokotra' the .latter camel climbs up 
steep steps hew,ed' into the, face of the rock, 
and in ktil pl'aces' W'h~re. they are us/!d as moun
tain climb~rs. they ~re almost a§' sure footed as 
mules. "Pl;eshewalski, ,tlte Russian. explorer, 
found wild ,ani~alsin the worst mountain reg
ions of Asia; in places so . dangerous .~hat' the 
human foot could 'not find; a nold.-Pittsbwrg 
Leader . 

fortitude were shown during the five long hours . CAMPING A·I GR.EAT . REVEALER OF 
of intense suffering; after his injury, before he '. 'CHARACTER. .' " 

live in the·woods.Some:religious men, too, 
as ~ell as the 'rest; you'd never suspect the rep~ 
utation they have at home.· I've so'rt of made up 
my mind that some of them have to be so good 
the rest of the year they don't know any way 

, to get a va~ation but to be more or less wicked. 
For its a man's real self that -comes o'ut herl7. 

,He knows that he's . away from his own people, 
and· in fact away from all people who would 

'be any restraint,' and if he's got anything coars.e 
• and mean and low in him it's pretty sure to 
.come out.' But if a man has any' real religion 
here's where you'll find it out, too. 

"I had a party season before last that sur
prised me. Pleasant surprise it was, too. Not 
that I'd expected anything bad of/them; but they 
hadn't said anything about theirrelgion and no 
one, else had, and all I .knew was they were a 
company of rich men coming up here for two 
weeks' fishing. Well, they were about the jol
liest. crmyd you ever saw-. middle aged men, 
most of them, wjth one qr two young fellows. 
They had :plenty of money and the bes,t was none 
too good. I looked for a 'high old time. 

. "Well, tpey had it,' but nothing out of the 
way. Every night they h,ad a campfire, same as 
this, and gathered round and told stories, and· 
laughed till you'd think they could hear them 
to MinneapoUs. But not a swear word, you un
derstand, and not a story that wasn't all right 
-just fun, that was all. There was no whiskey, 
either. 

"Along about 10 o'clock Mr. Crandall-he's a 
big banker or railroad man or something-he 
said to his son, 'Phil, you know more Bible than 
some of us; just repeat a psalm before we go to 
bed.' And the young fellow repeated one, and 
they' all sat qui~t. Then the old gentleman 
said, 'Now we can all repeat Psalm xxiii.' And 
they did it, all together. I'd heard it a good 
many times, but it never sounded quite the same 
as it did then. I learned it by heart hearing 
them say it, and used to say it with them, for 
that was what they did every night. 

"There was no preaching, you understand; 
they wern't preachers. They just sat r.ound and 
had their good time, and then before they went 
to bed they did that same way every night, re
peated a psalm, or one of them would re;ld it 
by the campfire, and then they would all. say 
tkat psalm together, and then good night. All 
day they had their fishing, and ih' the eve~ing 
their fun. 

"Well, sir, when they went away I felt as if 
I had been among Christians; sure enough; and 
I've'kept up the habit of saying that pSlilm every 

. night> They made me feet,soinehow, that I'd 
like, . to have. more religion lnyself. I" take it 
thCl.t a good test of having religion is, to make 
men whom you see want some -like it."-. Youth's 
Companion. ' ; .. , reached the hospital. The injured had to be' . "You', ~an't j.udge men while 'they 1i~e inciv

carried several' miles in wagons and cars. His ilized communities," said the old guide, as we 
cheerfulness was so marked that his compan- sat, round the campfire: "Civilization is only . A friend has many functions. He comes as 
. d'd l' th" of hl's I'n d h the' b" rl'ghtener into our life, to double our J'O)'S Ions I not rea Ize e senousness -:. skin deep with a lot of ,men, an t e savage 
juries. He was the calmest one of the company,. comes out when they get back to the woods. and halve our griefs. He comes as the coun
and gave direc,tions as to procedure in getting There is no place to test what is really in a man. selor, to give wisdom to our plans.. He comes 
to Denver. '. like the forest" .. ' Then you learn whether he is as the strengthener, to multiply our 'opportun-

The funeral services were, held at Hawarden, really a civilized man,or has been held up to an ities and be hands and feet for us in our absence. 
b h t W It I f r · 'f b But above all 'use 'like this he,comes as our re,-S. DOl and he wa,sroug toe on, owa, o. artificial standard by th~ average of h e a out 

interment . where his bereaved companion will buker, to explain our failures and shame us 
, . ' . him. 'fi l' ft 

reside, forthe present, with her p~rerits. "I have a pretty good chan~e to measure men. from our lowness; as our pun er, our up 1 er, 
. 'n d our ideal, whose life to us is a constant challenge .. , . , ' \ :,.',' , . G. w,. : ',~They come here every summer to camp,' an 

, '. . ., . I II: f . I . in our heart, "Friend, come up higher,. higher 
ANIMALS ~QST WlPELY SPREAD.· .•. e.very 'fa,U to hunt, and I 00 a .ter s~vera par- along with me.; that you and I may .be those 

- The thr~e ,animalsthat~e: Ip~t widelyspr.ead " t,es e;l~1i. s.ea~on. It ,,,:opld sU1"l~nse you .to . know truest lovers who are nearest to God when near-
over .. the ea.:t:, ,t, h", .. a .. r~. ,the, c()W, :;theAlo,rse.and . the, how .. ~ti.ch ~dferenc,e ,~t ~at<:es 10, m~n, ,msldea,s , '. . . '. ,. . 

t t ff th r .. tore clothes and est to each other.~' .'.~', pig., TheSeariimaISdidnotspteadrthroggh,.thejr .. ,.w:~I.~;·o~.,:to,.~ge,Q .. ~~ .... '!". ". .. .. . 
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the same .s: tha~;df '·the' illustrious: prophet. of ,'evil fIIiJ;S;'; We ai'elr.eminded!of;siJch,pas~a~s'as;}.· ,,'0,,',' 

the. NorthernKmgdom,,~hom:'we,cal1 Hosea:.· :,Isa. J::,'16;17, the 'Golden text of'Lesson,&:.,i,; ';,.',.' 
r,he King of -'!-ssyrja. : Sh~maneser began.,. t~e. i,; I~ PilI }Iar:dened t~ei~: "e~~.;i Isra~l)!!; Pfov- .', 

. siege of Samaria, but th~ ,~Ity / wall .tliken by hIS., erblally a stiff-necked people" ,that, .is, . stubbprn ., 
successor Sargcin. This' we know from 'the' i:ebeltious.' the' verb' "~aidened":"hasth~;sillil~ . 
Assyrian, inscriptions. Sargoil is mentione'd' hy . root~ 'as the' a'djective" often trartsla:ted' : .. stiff."·' 

REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professo'r of Bib
'Hcal Languages and Literature in Alfred 

University. 

INTEItNATIONAL LESSONS, 1904. 
J'ovaTH QUAa:rEa. 

Elisha Succeeds Elij ah ••.•• " Kings ,., 12-"" 
The Widow's Oil Increased _ .. ,,--Kings 4: 1-7 
Ehsha and the Shunamite .. 2 Kings 4: "5-37 
Elisha and Naaman .......... 2 Kings 5: 1-14 -
Elisha at Dothan ........... 2 Kings 6: S-23 

name in the Billie only in Isaiah 20: I. And' Who believed;not ill'Jeh6tfah ; their. God~'Who " 
carried Israel away., The. deportation. cif con': did not :put their trust in him.,:, 
quered peoples was a common practice . with IS. And they rejected his statutes, 'etc. 
the. Assyrians.. By this means the!' guard~d; The apostasy is vividly presented ,to us by the 
against rebelhon. Halah. In 1\fesapotamla. variety of expressions. His testimonies which he 
H abor: A river' flowing into the Euphrates. . testified unto them. Better his precepts whi~h he . 
The r~ver of Gozan . . This phrase explains the had solemnly enjoined; upon, them. Vanity is 
precedmg. often ,used in scripture of the worship of false. 

7· And it was· so. ' With this v~rse our au- gods~They are indeed nothing, and tnerefore 

Oct. I. 
Oct. S. 
Oct. IS. 
Oct. "". 
Oct. 29.' 
Nov. 5. 
Nov. 1.2. 
Nov. 19. 
Nov. 26. 
Dec. 3. 

'loaSh the Boy King ..... _ .. 2 Kings I I: 1-16 
oash Repairs the Temple _.2 Kings 12: 4-15 
saiah's Message to Judah. w • Isa. I: 1-9 16-20 

World's ·Temperance Lesson .... loa. "S: 1-13 
Hezekiah Reopens the Temple. 

" Cbron. 29: IS'3I 
Captivity of the Ten Tribes .2 Kings 17: 6-IS . 

thor begins a distinct paragraph in .which he can do' nothing; A synonym for vanity ·asused' ,,' .-,,,: 
considers the sin or' the children of Israel and here would not be false pride, but rather empti-
the consequences . of the sin. The Book ~f ness. Jehovah had charged them. Deut. 12: 30,. Review. . . , 

Dec.IO. 
Dcc. 17. 
Dec. 24. The Prince of Peace •....••.•••• Isa. 9: ':'-;..- 'Kiilgsis a histodcal book to ,be sure, but it is ',31 and .e1sewhere. 

also and· especially' a prophetical book,as: is '. 16. And they forsooR all the commandments. 
,shqwnby such passages. as this .. Who brought Our ,author illustrates how they became vain.' 'LESSON XI.-CAPTlVITy'OF THE TEN TRIBES. 

, For SahfJalh.day, Dec. IO: i905. 

LESSON TEXT.-2 Kings 17: 6-18. " 

Golde.. Te ... t.-"The face of the Lord 
·them that do, evil!'-I Peter 3: 12. 

i.s aga~nst ' 

INTRODUCTION. 
We now turn from the Southern Kingdom 

to note the downfall of kingdom of Israel. 
The author of the Book of Kings would have 
us notice that the destruction of the Ten Tribes 
was inevitable from the time of their turning 
away from the true worship of Jehovah under 
the leadership of Jeroboam the son of Nebat; 
that is, inevitable unless they should repent. 
This kingdom often enjoyed great material 
prosperity. Under Omri the power of Israel 
was felt by foreigners, and especially also under 
Jeroboam II. 

But prosperity only accelerated the progress 
of moral decay. Elijah and Elisha tried to 
stem the tide of apostasy, and after them Hosea 
and Amos whose impassioned denunciations of 
unrighteousness and exhortations to fidelity to 
Jehovah have been preserved for us. Their 
worcJ,s however fell upon careless ears. , The 
people thought th;\t.. Jehovah would not let the 
As!<yrians tri'lilnph'-over them, for from their 
point of view a defeat of Israel would mean a 
defeat of Jehovah himself. But Jehovah could 
not neglect to punish sin, even if the Chosen 
People must be cast off. 

The last eighteen years of the Northern 
Kingdom after the reign of Jeroboam II (who 
died probably in the year 740 B. C.) presents 
almost a continuous series of catastrophes. Four 
out of the six kitlgs were assassinated; the land 
was impoverished by the payment of the triq,ute 
exacted by Assyria, and devastated by the invad
ing armies. The king and people hoped for 
help from Egypt and rebelled from the sway 
of their oppressors Only to' hasten their doom. 
The last· king Hoshea reigned, as ,a subject 
prince o,f Assyria w,ith ,little· more authority 
than a governor. He rebelled ,and was cap
tured. the people of Samaria resisted to' the 
last, and withstood a siege of .thre~ years dur
ingwhich they must have sufferedtckrilily' from 
famine; ". ," ' .... 

TIME.-The city' of Samaria was taken. ,in the 
year. 722 Bo' C. 

PLACE.-Samaria. ' 
.. PERsoNs.-The people 
rians and their king. 
OUTLINE. 

of Israel;, ,the : Assy~ 

I 

I. The fall of Samaria. v. 6. ' 
2. The Apostasy of Israel. v. 7-12. 
3· The Warning of Jehovah. v. 13. 
4- The Persistent Apostasy and its 

come. v. 14-18. 
NOTES. 

Out-

. 6. ' I" the "i"th year 'of Hoshea .. That is, 
, t1iree years after the siege began. We: are to 

, ,; infer from v_,,,, tb,at Hoshea 4,ad been captured 
before this time, and was now in some "Assy-
., \, • • -',...,. < 

rian . 9rison~ It is worthy 'of notice that the 
name of this king· is in·.die· ori~:aI' precisely 

'i , ~ 

them up out of the .land of Egypt; etc.., ,If,. for They went on from one departure' 'from the law' 
n6. 'other reason ,i:he" children, of Israel ought to of God to artother till they had forsaken, all.' 
have been loyalto Jehov~h because ~(his 'mighty The first offlcial. step of .the Northern Kingdom ' ,j; 

acts in their behalf. The deliverance from' 'under the leader~hip of Jeroboam,-the instit!1- •. 
Egypt was to the 'pious ,Israelites the ,mightiest, tion of the calf'wo~ship.-wasvirtual1y the bre.ik- "" , 
deliverance and the one to which' . all others, ing off of relations with-jehov"ah,although'heh'ad'" ,': 
should be compa~ed. , And, hq.d fea~eti "other intended' th't'tne nation shodd worship Jehov~h 
gods. That is, 'gaye reverence due to J ehdvah under .the, form' of, the calf-worship.:. But. 'froni 
to false gods. this it. was but: a s~ep to, the, worship of other, , 

8. Whom Jehovah 'ccist 'but from' before. the . images,-i\l'herah and B,aal. The ho# of heav~1I 
chi/dm' of Israel. The .folly of walking in' the probably means' the sun:; ,mo~n, and stars." " , ", 
statutes of these nations is .illustr;ated by the 17· And they' caused their 'son's' and the;r:'" . 
fact that they were not at all able to withstand daughters to' pass through the : fi~e. That "is, 
the power of Jehovah. ' . sacrificed them in the worship of Moloch, the 

And the childrefj of Israel did .secr~tly, . divinity of the Ammonites. It is; probable (Ezek;,j 
et~' The verb occurs only here in the Bible. 26: 21.) that the !!hildren, :wer,e first killed!", al
The precise reference is therefore a little ob- though some have. the impre~sion tQat they ~ere, 
scure, but the latter part of verse makes us' burned alive. A"a 'useiJ divination and en
sure of the general meaning. High places. chantments. These two' 'words ha~e very similar 
These seem to have been places of worship meaning; they both refer to s1,1pposed power"to 
where an altar was built, and perhaps some" learn secret ,things. The, former, 'word perhaps 
times a chapel. The author of our lesson would refers more especially to. casting lots; as .for ex- ' 
evidently condemn them all withollt exception ample with, arrows, and th~ latt~r: to a!lguries 
as marks of disloyalty to Jehovah. He has in from sights and sounds. Compare Ezek.i2'I: 21, 
mind, no doubt, the stern prohibitinn of any 22; Gen. 44: S.. Both are aliKe 'eondemned in 
other place of worship than the one central Deut. 18: 10.' Sold themselves to' do' evil. A 
sanctuary_ Se,e Deut. 12 .. We Ilhould'remember figurative expl:ession of the dePth to which they 
however that the lIigh places are often spoken had l\lInk in iniquity. Compare I Kjng~ 21: ;ZS, , ' 
of without disapproval as I Sam. 9: I2ff I' r is; T/:Ierefore. Jehovah, was very a"grywith 
Kings 3: 4. Elijah as we have noticed offered Israel. Our author again ascribes to' Jehovah ',. 
a, sacrifice:' upon an altar which he himself built the passions of man. See the I'ast i:1aus~ of v. 
at Carmel. Concerning some kings wh()se cop- 9 and the note' above. No longer, were they re-',' 
duct is otherwise approved by the sacred his- garded with, affection and, interest,~that· .is, 
torian it is mentioned that they did not re- humanly speaking., The tribe of Judah is., here. 
m'bve the high places. We may conclude then used-for the' kingdom of Judah .. Ther!l ~ere le(t . 
h also along with the Jew. s a f~w,' 'repiesehtatives' ~f ., t at although, Jehovah was sometimes 'teally 

worshiped in high places, the majority of these. the other tribes. In the Ne'iY- 't'esta'nient'"' we 
shrines were devoted to idolatry and, therefore have mentioned Anna' the prophetess of the tribe 
all were cpndemned. by ,the moral ,sentiment of of Asher. L1.Ike: 2: ,36; i;' " , .. r . 

the latter age.' From the i(i1.~er 01 the l.vatch- ., .: . 'I ' f 

" 

" 

'v 

man to the fortified city. 'This: is prooably a HIS: ONE CHANCE. i, , ,. .. -/: i 

figurative way of saying, "everywhere." A "LITTLE'boy;", 'said ,a' g~t1eman: i '-'why, 
watclttower. ,would be ·built. in a ;vineyard re~do yoit carry", that ;umbrella, ,oven· ,your: 
mote from inhabite~. :v-i11!1ges. . A wal:ed city . 
would be acen~er of popUlation. . head ?,It is ,not raining." .' ~ . ;. 1 • '." ';: 

. ~ .: " "" ,. "No, ~~, I 

10. And they set them up pillars and Ash~ , •. ", ,;, "i ':" 

erim. These were two classes .of emblems for" "And the sun· is 'not shining."" . ',. 
idolatrous worship .. T~e',pi1lars, wc;re for ,Baal, . "No;" .' ., 'i , .. :.; 

and were 'probably of stone, the Asherini w~re "Then ;why do you carry it?" , ;;,_ 
wooden images . of ' the' godde~~; Asherah. a "B ecause when it's raining father wantS, 
Canaanitish goddess of fortune and happiriess. 

" i 

. .., ~ 

, :' " 

II. They burnt incense. A forinal act of it, and 'when the sun shines mother wants, 
worship, showing their allegiance to the false it, and this is the only' kind of weather :;;;"'.", 
gods: of these numero.us shrines. To provoke . 'that I can get to use it at all." 
Jehovah to anger; This is a figure of speech. 
imputing to God the feelings of man .. The A REAL LITTLE MISSIONARY .. 
sacred writer intends no irreverence, but means A BLIND man in Madras, India,' us~d t~ "-

.' ' 

to say that the action of the children of: Israel repeat some of the first chapt~rs, ,of St.'" 
toward God is like that of' man commitHns . John's GOspel. When h~wasasked h~~ . 
some contemptible deed especially for the pur- ' , ... 
pose of displeasing his benefactor, who would he had been able to learn them, h~ said . ",. 
be enraged at such eonduct. that a little bOy, who hl!-dJ)~~ ta~g~tin '. . 

12. Ye shall rIot do this thi"g. That is, in the' '. a mission school, 'had read' these chapters ' 
Ten Commandments. Exod:20: 4- " . . . .' aloud to him so many times that he had' 

13.:-' Yet "ehovah ~cstifi4du"IO Israel.: .He did' 'learned ,'theni'b .. hearh 1.: The:?littie::tJ() :,< . 
not Irrevocably pUnish· them at once . without .' , . y , ' ,Y, 
waoung, b~t rather ~n'tthem 'repeateda:dm~ni- "had :finallyl~ft,the' Village;cJhut;'oot1fon~:?~)':r-
tions in. order' that th~,ttiightbf:' ~o'rt baciUtofu i • ,word of; t1fose'p~scibus(:haPt~rs''''hadi !thi'!-'! b ',.,,; 
the error of·"u.eir wa:YI. ;T"n.;:,y/'f(ni.' 'ybii-: ;,;~inan·lfofgo~t·l S',ltcttd;l, .r: ;.';:'>ii~ ';,rr;id'; ~ ,,,:,{,(' . :,;y, 

. 

, 

.' 

. • .. Aba.lutely Pure 
'HAS *0 SUBSTfIUTE 

precept; or example, Associations or Quadren- . 
\ nial Conferenc~s~ . .. 

, /2. Seventh-day. Baptists a~e quite different 
from MetJlodists, Episcopalians, United BreJh
ren, etc. One point of difference, as shown in 
a recent RECORDER, is that we give to the Lord's 
work a larger amount of money per member 
than any of these denominations. 111 how m.uch 
is thi~ due to our custom of attending. yearly 
Conferences?' Larg~l , I believe. Human be
ings in companies a muc~ like flocks .of birds 
or animals, moved b a common impUlse, sway
ed by the power of a leader. When the leader~ 
ship is good, as it is at our Conferences, this 
must be of benefit .. The' influence of a living 
speaker is different from. that of the printed 
page; the enthusiasm, the magnetism, the per
sua:sive p6~er of such men' as our . leaders, is 
more effectual than a :printed appeal even in our, 
beloved RECORDER. 
. 3.,.. The possibility 'of our having three mil

".,., -. lion communicants is so remote,' that \t need 
. not· trouble' us now in the' least. SABBATH REFORM AT HOME, 

,iWe" had" bett~ruse every 'dollar and' every . 
man in home mission work ~m fields where it 

' .. 4;' Attendance or non-atteridanceat Corifer
ence' will not, affect . the amount contribtited to 

is olir duty to strengthen ,th!,! things that remain, the Lord's work by those who give system<!-tical-
rather than.-'set!~;tciop~n a ,single new fi.~ld ,f~r,. ly a'certainpart ofth~ir income; and with'others 
the ne~\ ten ~.ea~si" In ,a\Vo* like ours, char- whose cbl}'tributions depend upon feeling or in
acter;cqnvictions, apd, consciepce 'are the need, ,cliriatfon~ the amount will probably be larger on 
not ,·numb'ers."-Extratt from. editorial ill RE-, .' . ' th~ years that they attend Conference. 
CO,!-w)l:R. 0~NpV.,I4. I " 5. Poverty is not the only thing that keeps 
- These -words exactly express a. sentiment I people away from our yearly gatherings; lack 
have entertain.~d .for several years, in relation of interest prevents many who are abundantly 
to our worK' a~ Se~e~ti~-day Baptists, especially able to pay the car fare. As for hotel bills,. 
as thafwqrk )~studied by ()1~e whb lives among there are none, as is well known, under our 
those who keep Sunday .. What we need is a p~esent sys~m of entertainment. Travel is an 
revivakof.Sabbath Reform in' everyone of our educational influence not to be despised at any 
churches., All a.re. kufferirigfrom the effects of tinie,ahd 'at the reduced rates always offered 
our young people ,leaving' the den,ominatiot),. Conference ,attendants, the railroad fare ought 
Why? ,Because,' we, .the. members, are becom~ not tO"be begrudged. 
ingmbre,;a.rld'morela;x:~~1'l, ~he observance of the 6:' Where does· your correspondent get his 
Sabbath, ,and becaqse,we do, not teach o~r young figures for probable amounts paid to the denomi
people with greater earnestness than we' ,do, that national boards? One person, not unusually 
trile ':succ~S:.in ',Hfe ilimeasured, 'not sOI:I1uch liberal, travelled fourteen hundred miles to at-

'by, weaJt1Jorpos~ti()ri as it, is by one's cparac;:ter terid ,Confere~ce, and after returning home paid 
and steadf;1stness toprincipl¢ and duty. more .than twice the amount of travelling ex-

If',oU:~~denomin~tion could so concentrate its penses in fulfilling piedges m.ade afithe meeting. 
work:thaJ' \Vemight ,hay~.evang~listsvislting At the Conference . 'in Salem; last year, seven 
each:·chi:trch:i;evera~~ei;. e~ch)'ear, 'iuousing . thousand dollars or more were raised for the 
the people along. tlie hue of Sabbath Refonn, cause of education alone. Does this seem much 
I believe~~it w6uld, bea practical work; faf~reachii . '.' like: "two to ,fifteen dollars per person?" Let 
ing, ,in ,its results, .and one' which business men us have facts and not vague ,suppositions. 
of.our . Deriomination· would ;unite'in supporting, ;;7.' 'But'more, than all the money considera-

iHewhO fails bravetyhas not truly\fail~d, but" 
.j' ~ - , ., r· 

is 'himself also a conqueror. '. ' ,. . . ". . 

We never find out just how much joy there is 
in light and sunshine until we have been lora. 
little while in the dark. 

.. 
"If everyone would be only half as good as 

he expects his neighbor to be, what a heaven 
this world. would be." 

Each day is in itself a Ijttle sphere. We have 
but to round it out to perfection and the yeal: 
will take care of itself. 

Special Notices. 
-~-----"--

IIfiiIr THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of H ornellsville, . 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church,' cor .. 
West .Genesee Street and-Preston ,Avenue.~preaChing 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-scho.ol at· 3,30 .. '. Pra er-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitatioll is p ended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining, in the' 
city over the Sabbath, to come:in and worship ivith us 

IIfiiIr SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in. Syracuse, 1:'1. y.,', kold; 
Sabbath afternoon servic.es at ,2.30' o'clock, in ,the hall 
on the. second floor of the Lynch builiding" No. J20 . 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited~. 

.GEir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third" 
Sabbatri~ each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr_ 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially irivited. 

IIfiiIr THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Bllilding 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5I6 W. Monroe St. 

lEi'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at II,30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extender! to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE' LooFBORO, Pa-stoi':' 

260 W. 54th Street. . 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A, D. 1789 to A. D. IIOZ 

By Corliss F. Ilandolph 

'fina~ci~liY •• ,Con~enira, t,ion • of, ~()rk should he", ;tions . are· the'. spidtual", advantages gained at .. a 
, The above volume'wilfbe publisbed if a sufficient nuin ' the aim of our Boards, and 'our, rpain wbrk must yearly meeting. Thc( unifying influence, the ber of subscribers is found. It will cover a period of over' 

be:Silbbath Reform, Hour presentchur~hesare" spirittiaJ enthusiasm, are thing~ to be,',gained in 'oile'hundred years, and will coutain tbe material secured by 
to iconti';uein 'vigol:ous . existenc~ during the no oth~r way' .. Let us have yearly Confel,"en,.ces., " the author during years ofresearcb among church and otber 

, '.. , , " , re~ords. The book will cl'ntain 300 pages.or more the size of 
years oCthis,"the commercial' age.~' The prac- with" a1l'inattendance who possiblycan"go, and the Conference Minutes, and in addition tbere will be pro- , 
tical. side of these questions must be discussed . l~rge'Associational' gatherings also. fuse illustrations. 
in our church servIces; our associations, and our MARY A .. STILLMAN. " Price. $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

. GeneralConferen~es. In fact, at all times and Nov.' 18, 1904. For further informatio~ and prospectus. address 
in every' plac.' e. We parents must be awaken- '---..,----- CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

N fl·' . h' h I b to ' 185 North Nintb street. ' . 
ed '.to our ,responsibility in this matter or, as 0 con lct IS so severe as IS w 0 a ors . NEWAIlK.; N-l. 
Seyellth-day Baptists,' we shall sink into ob- subdue himself. 

Iivion; .~l1d we oug!:It to, if we persist in placing 
the ~aterial W~gs qf,life,on a,higher plane than 
we. do '.those of ,Cons~ienc~,c Truth, and Duty. .' 

, ".', ....... '. H.' L"HuLETT, M. D. 
ALLENTOWNj~. Y.; NOV,I9; 1904· MAILED WITHOUT MONEY 

. . 
. . ,'1'0 induCt" you to.try the Perry Fountain Pen we Will send any style you want on trial. If 

. DOES; CONFERENCE . PAY? satisfactory send 'us the price; if not, return the pem and no harm done.' . 
" ,', .'."'. NobetterChdstmaspresentlthana~,.,.y~n. , . ' . 

To THE EDltot\ ~~,J~~ .~~~~.ER.:; J '. All styles and prices rauge from '1.00 to $8.00. Every pen fully guaranteed best Para rubber 

I h 1d 1'k -f' ,'f· I t and 14k' gold point, . . . , '. . 
J . .$,O.tt ,.d ,~Jo,.sa,y a ew worGS 10 repy .0 If you wanta good cheap pen trya,Pe:,.",No.J, $I~00.'Goldmountedpenlikecut,,,12.~0. 

'-yo~r cor~~!i~~~~mr:(Y.~ l~,r}?ual or:Quadrel1tJi~lc:: ..' . '." . . . 'el!' ,::'; 

G,onferences •. ,. , ... ,,~, : __ ',"", _ 11~' =='''''=;;' ';;:-;:" ,:;:;,::P:S:R;:, ;R::;Y;;. ;P;;;E;N;: .. ';:·.·.C:;. ;0;:,:,:, ;M;;· .. ,::Il.:.;,T:;:O:N:. :' =.W=":I:;S~ .. ~;,~, ":;;' '~';" .'~:~ .. ~' ;;:='''::''::' ~')! 
, .. 'I,.,<fhe:(N~~!f~~~t,Jb~ ~O!. sug~~tr~!:: ,;~.",'>c:,\~~::~".::~ ','~'" 'n,' ",'" . "e, ", <, "" ""r"','.P"~'" "'Old,,, :.J 
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ALFR[f) UNtVERSITY. 
One Hundred Tllousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in' .836, 

~nd from the beginning its constant and earn
est aim has been to place within the reach 

Chlcap. Ill; 
-'---. -_,,......;,,.--.., • .,,~--, ,I ; ~--_, __ -'-_. 

B EN1AMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
!. . 4TTO.,,,,,Y A~D' COUNSELOR' A'r LAW. 

. Suite 510" and 5 u ,Tlko.i.. Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. Chicago, Ill. 

Bureau The Circulating Library of Alfred Theo-
logical Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . 757. 
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. of the deserving, educational advantage", 0 f 
the highest type, altd in every part of the 
country there may' be found many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. Tbat it may he of still greater tel' ., 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege education, it is provide'd that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in-
to the Centennial Fund, from, any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year, of the College course~ 
Your attention is· directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the' 
way of assisting some one in your Own vicin-

Seventh-day. Baptist 
of Jlmp1!>;rment and (Joft'ellPGl\den .... 

President.-C. B. HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. .'. 

Vice·President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
Junction, Wis. ' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 53d St., 
Chicago, III.; MURI<AY MAXSON, 51'6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis, Salem, .W. Va. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX. Business Manager. 

-.-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..........•..............•... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for yublication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

" 

THE SABBATH VISITOR; ;.._ -

Published weekly, under the auspices of 
the Sabbath School Board, by' the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERKS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •• _. _.. 50 

Communications should be addressed to, 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. 1. 

HELPING HAND 

. ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allfred University is urged to send a con- . 
tribuHo'n to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large lor small., ' 

Proposed Centennial Fund. . . ,100,000 00 
Amount needed. Tune I, lQ04·. . • ~5.833 5<:> 

H. E. Gilpin. Carbondale, Pa. 
Horatio Gilbert. Hornensville, N, y, 
B. H. Horton. Chicago. 
Lewis E. Pierso~. New York CitY,. 

Amonnt needed to complete fund $95.675,00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
December 7, 1904, and con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14, 1,90S~ 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal co1.trses: An. 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien. 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. ,Spec. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre. 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, with courses in 
Pianofortet Violin, Viola, Violincellot Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture 
Harmony. etc.· , 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution and 
Physical Culture. ' 
. Clu? boardin\!'.. $1.40 per we'ek; boarding 
In pJ:'1Vate famihes. $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C, DALAND, D. D •• IPresident 

or Prof. A. E. WHITPO~D. M, A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County. Wis. 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK, S 1 
A quarterly, containing carefully' prepared a em 

helps on the International Lessons. Con. 
ducted by The Sabbath School .Board. Price. 
25 cents a copy per year; seven cents :a G I I 
quarter. 0 ege 
THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. • • • 

Published monthly" by the . 

S""ENTH'DAyBAl'TIST MISSIONARY 'SOCIETY. TwenUeth Anniversary 
This publication wiil contain a sermon for B "d' F d 

each'Sabbath in the year by ministers liv. UJ I ng un, 
ing and departed. . 'In '909 Salem College will have been in 

It . is designed especially . for :pastorless existence twenty years. 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but During the greater part of this period, its 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cellts per _ .. work has been done in one building. For 
year. . nearly a fifth of a century this' commodious 

Subscriptions should be sent to. Rev; O. .tructure has served its purpose well, but 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R.· I.; sermons and the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
editorial matter to Rev. 0_ D.' Sherman, founders. Every available space is crowded 
Richburg, N. Y- with apparatus, 'specimens, and curios o'f 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A ao PAGE a&LIGiou. MOlfTHLY 1M' THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sukc:ription price'~;~· .... ; .:75 (enhl" per"-ye&r 

Jl'U.LISHED BY 
" . 

G. VZLTHUYSElf, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BoolillcJlAPPD (Tbe Meuenger) ;. an 

able exponent of the Bible~ Sabbath (the Sev· 
_h-da,.) Daptilm, Temoeranee, etc., and is 
an excellent, paper to pface in tbe band. of. 
HolJancler •• in thia country, to call their at

. teatfoa to these important facts. 

great value. Every -recitation room is fiUed 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed fefr the library .. "The 'requirements of" 
to·day call for another building on th'e col. 

.Iege campus. The demand j. urgent. 
_.It, . .is pronQsed to lay. U,e corner .. $lone of.' 

such a building not later than tbe opening 
of the fall term of '904. 'To 'thai end' this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speel. . fied. . 

. It is earnestly hoped that every lover' of ' 
tr~e edu!!~tion9 within . West Virginia and 
WIthout, will' be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

Corliss F. Randolph, ISS North 9th St., New. 
. :Irk, N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson .•• Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
w~ K~ Davis, Milton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under' control of General Conference, DOe. 

nominational in. scope and purpose~ 
. INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J . 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY .. 

E'XECUTIVE BOARD. 

TRACT SO· 

J. F. HUBBARD, Presitffi'nt, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH,. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. .. ",.' 
F. J. H.t1BBARDJ Treasurer,. 'Plainfield, N; ''1. 
REV. 4. H. LEWIS, Corre~pondi"g fiecre, tary, Plamfield, N. J. . . . 
Regular meeting. of the Board, ali' Plain. 

field, N. J., tbe :second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

T-HE SEVENTIJ·DAY ,BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

). F. HUBBARD, . President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. '!If. TITSWORTH, Vice·President, Plainfield. 

N. J. ' 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secret ny, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so. 
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUlI,lIELLOR AT LAw, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etca 

Millton. Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE, 

President. Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents, Mrs. }. B. Motton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wis. p 

Corresponding' Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 
Horn, Albion, Wis. 

Rel!Ording Secretary. Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
Milton, Wis. 

Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M. 

!\{axson ... 661 W. lth ·St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, .Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randolph. Plainfield, N. 1. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 
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Secretary, Central Associati"ln, Mrs. R. E. 
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Secretary, South·Western Association, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
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George B. Shaw, President, SII Central Ai,e-
nue, Plainfield, N. J. . 

·Vice Presidents. . Eastern Associatio!'J Ed
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Assoeiation. Ira Lee Cottrell, . 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; 
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ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Western As
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-------
HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

CoulfSELoa AT LAw, 
St_ . Paul :Building, a20 Br;'adway. 

O C. ,CHIPMAN, 
--) , AacHITECT, ' , , 

OeBCI')', Ark. 

. The name. o( the contributOr! will be 
published' from . time to "lime' in "Good Tid. 
Ings," the ,"Salem EXPress," and the "SAB-/ 
_ArH RacollDD.," u aublCrifltioftl are ,~receiyrtd ' 
b,. the oecretar,. of the' colle.... . , 
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·ALFRED. UNIVERSITY," .' 
SecOnd Semester, 6!lth Year;begins . 

." . Feb. 3, 1905. 
For catalogue and i .. formation, address 
BOOT~E COLW~LL DAVIS; Ph. D .• D.D., Pres .... 

"'--
ALFRED ACADEMY~, '. • 

Se~nd Quarter Opens 'Nov. 12, 1904. 
.: '., Preparation for College. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Opens Sept. 6, '1904. 

, ',S'.:G. BURDICK, Prio 

S EVENTH.pAY . BAPTIST EDUCA. 
'TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TO"L~~SON; President; Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev., ARTHUR E.' 14AI!,~ CorreSponding Secre, 

tarl", Alfred,. N. r.. .. 
V. A. BAGG4,,'Recording Secretary; Alfred, N. . Y' ~. . 
A .. B: KENYON, . Treasurer,' 'AlfreS~ N;. Y. 

:I"he regular . meetings of the' Board in 
May, August and November,. at..:the call of 
the President.. . .. 

Y OUN. G PEOPLE'S" EX, ECUTJVE 
BOARD. 

. Rev. A. C. Davis, Presid~nt, West Edmeston, 
. ~.~ . .'" 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secreta~y, Alfred, 
&,~ ~., 

Starr A. Burdick ... Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph'y",ditor Young People's Page" 

, Alfred. N. . . 
Mr.. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, ·N. J." . 
Associational Secretaries, Roy .F. Randolph;, 

New Milton. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A., Haven, Leonards, 
ville •• N. ·Y.; Mrs. H. ·C. ~an Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker, ChIcago, Ill.; C" C. 
Van. Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHua E. MAIN, Dean. 

Westerly. It. I. 
-------- --~--~~ 

SEVENTH·D4 ¥B<\l,"TIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

..,- WM. L. CLARKE,· President; Westerl:r, 
R. I. .. 

A. ·5. BABCOC:~ Recotdiitg· SeCretary; 
Rockville, R. 1. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, 'Westerly, 
R. I. . 

REV. O. U. WH')TPORD;: Corresponding 
Secretary, Westerly, R.. I. . 

The regulars meetings· of, tlie Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January, April, "July, . and" October. . 

BOARD OF· PULPIT 'SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . ,., 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, WesterlJ', R. I .. 
O. U. WHITFORD~ Corresponding Secretary, 

Wester!)', R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Assoeiational Secretaries: Stephen BahcoCk, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3<lth 'Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Dav;", Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N .. Y.; 
U .. S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va. i.' W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, a. 
. The work of this Board i. to help pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among 118 tb. 
find employment. . 

The Board will not. obtrude information. 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. . The firat three per
sons named in the Board will be its working 
'force, being located near each· .other. 

The Associational Secretaties will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastor less churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associations; 
and gi"e whatever aid and counsel tbey !;an. 

All correspondence with the Board, either . 
through its Correspondin!\" Secretary or As
sociational Secretaries, will be strictly confi-' 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
-------- ~---------THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN.' 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next session to be held at Shiloh,' N. J., Aug." 

23'2S, 19j1,S. ., . . 
nR. GEORGE W. POST, Ig87 Washington Boule-

. vard, Chicago, III., President. . . 
REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Ree. 

Sec. ., . 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. 

PRO .. ~"W-. C. WHITl'ORD,. Alfred, N. Y.;Treas-. 
urer. ,: " 

ExeCutive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burdick,,' 
Ashaway, R. I.: David E.' Tit.worth, Plain. 
field, N.J..; Ira B. Crandall, WeaterllJ R. I.; 
H. D. abco~ Leonardsville, N. r. ; FAle 
F. Randolph, l.st"eat Kill., N.' Y.: Rev. W. 
D •. Burdick,. Nile,. N. Y •. 

. Utica. N. Y. 

, , 

" . \ ~ , 

,,~"" i/>i<j,:~< ~:?~ ,,~~:.~J~'.\/ ! . : . ; 1 ' , J,t , ' 
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THE GREAT CAT-HEDRAt B'ELL.' 
r;t~<:.,.",. ," ",'- "" -i -,", ,.~", 

When the. streets are hushed' arid still, 
Lcin~" thi thor6ughfa;~ .' ;. . . . 

And' :ihe .li~art, or' godd' .~r ill;' 
Butde~ed 'is~ith'cares, 

Soun'd;;o the gteat cathedral beli 
G~t; 6t 'iilidnight d~ePs ':. . 

"He' .that keepeth' Israel" 

sli.imlJers flot nor' Sle~ps!" 
. ':Fte that keepeth lsrad 

\ '. ··1 ," ',',' 

Slumbers not nor sl!!eps!" 

Wher. the,'reapers on th~~ 'p:l~ln 
Heed th~. mornin.gcalJ;; 

And the. hosts. of goJden grij.,in 
~ J _ _. ' 

Like an . !lfmy fall, ". 

FloatS uI!Qn the pure, s~e.et ~l1r 
With Its strok~ sut{lime, 

Like a blessing fronia. prayer, 
The cathedral chime: 

, ",I:I~ .th~t .~e~peth .Isr~el 
Sfumbe~s rIOt nor, $I~ps I" 

When the children from, thi!ir pl~y 
'Mid·n00n shadows, pause, '. 

Their whOle life. a holiday 
'Neath;! God's gentle ,Iaws,---" 

Aye,: from childhood to old age, 

As their feet go . on 
To fill, .out ;1ife'spilgrimage, 

All unchanged the, tone': 

"He' that keepeth lsrael 

Slumbers, not _nor sleeps !'.' 
Wh~nifie toiler' ot . the sea:·· . ,,' .. ' .. '." ' . 

Sples"famrh'ar land, 
Back' bHngs . heart 'of constancy 
~, - I 

And' an:' outstretched hand:' 

• 

DE.CEMBER 5, 1904· 

definite. purpose, the d~mands of which lead 
to effort .. The man who has no definite business, 

·bttt, 'waits for some fortunate surroundings or 

WHOLE No •. 3119. 

often sing,. concerning which they sometimes 
talk, and in which, most' people sometime's be-' 

liev'e; - in a languid' and naif indifferent way. / 

My father used to tell the story of a man, ir
religious and profane, who had a brother in the 

Christian ministry. The preacber was eloquent 
at times, but in the estimation ofhi~ brother, 

who was profane, he lacked in consistency and 
actual devotion. Being rebuked for his profan-

ity, he replied, "I ao not know which is the 

worst, for me to swear without meaning any 

harm, or for J-- to pray as much as he does, 
without meaning any good." Both of these 

men' have long been dead, but the incident may 

point a moraL It is useless, and not much less,. 
than empty~ formality, for .a man to pray for 
higher spiritual attainments and larger Chris

tian living, without backing his prayer by strong. 
conviCtions as to duty, and laboring earnestly 

and continuously as those convi~tions demand. 

*** 

•• SOUte Ipomeritary incentive, is a failure, so far 

as b.Hsiness is ·concerned. Young men who are· 
'n~t compelled to formulate their plans for life 

with sOn;le, definite object in view, are failures. 
1;'p~' highest success . coines from a strong and 

definite need connected with a specific purpose. 

rii~se principles are quite as important in re

ligiQus matters as elsewhere. It is easy to form
ulate appeals to others, or to oneself, tn favor 

of . higher spiritual living and greater attain

ments in the Christian life, but such appeals are 
empty unless they are backed by some definite 

work to be done, some special point to be gained. 

A cO,mmon weaknes.s in Christian life is a gen
eral view of duty and work which does not cen

tre to any special thing, and is not inspired. and 

vitalized by any pressing need. In view of these 

fact!1, the reader i1l1llst see the supreme necessity 

on the pa;Tf of Seventh-day Baptists, as well as 
'. '.. THE RECORDER is anxious to in-other,s, 'for the inspiration and push which come 

{ro~ the consciousness of having a definite and The Value of duce its readers to consider the 
• Minorities. place and value of minorities in important work to do. A genuine denomm~-

. God's kingdom. Such considera-tlOnal consciousness and. deep' convictions con-
tion is more than germane to our work; it is cerning the iinportan~~pf our place and work 

are of the first and most important aids to vitally connected with a just understanding of 
our place and work. We are .suffering from the higher spiritual living. Such living cannot be 

reached through argument, neither can it be at- common estimate which the world puts upon 
tai~ed by longing. Neither. will prayer Srecure minorities. That estimate is'low. It does not 

jt,. unless prayer is backed by purpose and sup- recognize the important fact that minorities are 
. porfed by some tiefinite work, fqr power to do a part of the divine method of securing adV'ance-

. .which, m.en • are led to prllY. 1:he tpstory of our ment in good and righteousness~ THis- fact tan-
. " .. not be too earnestly considered nor over-empha-

j)e?ple, whether as churches or individuals, sup- sized. If abroad view of the world's'\history 
.. ports the .fads here stated,. anq proves tbt with-

, . , '., , '" 'be taken, one cannot fail ,to see· that·' every Hark! the old acciisto'!ned itote ()t,!iit specific' work tcibedone, and a deep con-
~, .' '. '. " . movement of value,whatever its nature, has Melts hiS eye to -tears;, . sciousness that . that . work is important, over-

Out i}he 'Len' edl'c'tl'O' n" s· ~ float " . , " 'h' 1 . I' .' taO t th h b' f' 'f been' begun and' developed through minorities. 
• u .W ,~,mmg y. Impor n,·. ere ave. eell , . ew; 1.. " 
, . • . " j ' , ..... When any given tefo. tm has; become' 'g' ene. riil, As' irf' lorig-goneyeats: . ,any;','instances of growth int!? higher. Christian 

'''H' e 'that keep·.eth~·· Israe' 1', ., h' h' f T RId" the work' of that ininority is:.completed, and' a life. Wen, t ere ore. HE. ECORDER P ea s. 
Slufubers not nor' sleepd" as it has done, and as it will continue to do, for new phase of the same question, or some new 

. Wh~~ the day of life is o'er,'! the development of a denominational spirit and . question connected with it, is brought forward 
... ' . ... a hl.·gh purpose to accomplish the mission to "by another minority_ Thus reforms in the' 

And. night-shadows fall- '" . ~ 'larger scope, and successive stages of reforms, 
Whe':' from th(lt mysterious shore which we are called, it does not plead for a the-

~ '. 'ory, but for that which is, in the wisdom of God, . are developed and carried forward. The place 
Comes .the mystic call, ordal'ned.to be the only successful road to higher' and history 0.£ the Seventh-day Baptists cannot 

Mingled with the "dust ~o dust" b d d - h r ht f h -
. . . . . ' . spiritual life. Spiritual life is not made up of e un erstoo except III t e Ig, 0 t ese Unl-

Said by 9P~n grave,-. - .. ~ , versal facts. Such facts exist because, at the 
Is that word in which we ,trust dreams, fancies; or . theories. It is the actual . 

- . , ... ,' . beginning, only one man or a few men have 
Ml'g' hty s· t'I'II' to' s· avo e'?' existence of a strong sanctified soul, made 

. ... • ~. '. . . . . the spiritual insight, breadth of vision, and depth 
. "It~ th~t keepethIsrael . strong and consecrated through faith I\.nd. works of conviction that make a man at once the seer 

Slu;nbers 'n9t !lqr sle~ps !"combined, without much dreaming. When we and the prophet. He only leads' a minority 

.~.S. Times. plead for. ~he developm~nt 'of'!.. denominational whose vision goes far beyond the present. dis-' 

T-PO-'-i,,\r-T-fr'-L-' E-a-tt-e-n"-t-io-n is given to the;<¢q~sciousness and the strengthening of . de- covers' the inner. vital rel~ion of principles and, 

The Value~; vaiue,of:a;defi~ite'purPose: in, re:';:nominational conscience. we make. an equal- events to. each other, an,dt~erefore venture~ to 

• ,n'i~tters!Jas';Ii:mea:ns'!Jf se-t;y earnest plea.· for': that higher spiritual. raisehis-vpice against the prevailing I 'thoughts 

\ic::uriit1ll~i':J'~j'the~t\:<Ghri.sti:lI:tl,'jliving.,": life and' '~hat<,lat'ger \Concept~oll of - ,w~at '. and' tendenties:This. is as fWi~ntal·a" prin-

s d()'].IlY1~j."';''W.=U.WilthOlJ.tlll'·;'cle:lr "llt1d" it) mean. to be ; a. Christian" about whic:htkOplec:iple ~ in themoi-ai "'orld as the ,roWth df;:oil~.: : , 

I' 
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